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THREE STORIES ON EDUCATION

STUDIES IN MAY, SUMMER
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These participants in the
1972 summer Junior
Scholar Program take a
break from their activities
for a little conversation.
They are (1-rl Mary Lynn
McCubbin, Bowling Green;
Cindy Lou Branstetter,
Horse Cave; Kerry Back,
Cadiz; Billy Orton, Greenville
and Kathy Bridges, Glasgow.

Wes ern's Honors rogram
Forges Ahead
By PAUL R. CORTS

The Western H onors Program is a University-wide program of educational enrichment operating under the direction
of the Unive rsity Honors Committee. This group is charged
to review the operation of the program and m ake policy decisions for the honors program. It is composed of two student
representatives, one faculty representative on the committee
from each college, plus the program's d irector and advisor.
The primary a ims of the honors program have been well
described by Western's p resident, Dr. D ero G. Downing :
"The American spirit of public education has long d reamed
o f the goal of educating all the people to the fullest of each
individual's potential. Western Ke ntucky University, in ideals
which have been promulgated throughout its history, has
played a vital role in the realization of that dream .

•
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"While this concept of educational opportunity is essential
in a democracy, it has become increasingly important that intellectually gifted students be identified and p rovided proper
motivation to achieve the level of excellence of which they are
capable. Thus in full cooperation with the basic spirit of
American education and the ideals of Western, the University
is committed to maki ng the drea m of realizing full potential a
reality for the student with exceptional ability.
"The University H onors P rogram at Western is designed
to give the supe rior undergraduate student a special oppor-

DR. Coins is Director of the University Honors Program and
is a member of the speech and theatre department.

were arranged. First, is the honors colloquium, which is a
broadly-based interdisciplinary course with an instructional
format which encourages vigorous student participation. Colloquium sections are offered on a variety of timely topics each
semester either for one and one-half or for three hours of
credit. The one and one- half hour credit course allows students to add the colloquium course more for pleasure when
their schedules already are burdened by " required" subjects.

tunity to achieve his highest academic ambitions," President
Downing said.
One of the most frequent questions asked me as the honors
program director is, "What is honors?"
Honors at Western has a tradition of serving high caliber
students in a variety of ways in social and academic settings.
A lthough the program at Western received major reorganizations under actions of the University Board of R egents last
year, the basic goals of motivation and opportunity for highest
achievement remain constant.

Faces

in the
Honors
Crovvd

Second, the special topics courses are offered on special
topics of relevance to a smaller group of students who can
usually be identified as majors or minors in a given academic
discipline. These courses encourage two or more departments
to work together cooperatively on special courses outside of
the standard curriculum.

First of all, the Honors Program is not an academic disci·
pline, nor does it incorporate specific subject matter. Neither
is it a teaching technique designed exclusively for superior
students.

Third, honors students can undertake independent investigations with considerably more flexibility than typical depart·
mental independent research courses. The honors independent
investigation is available to honors students at any grade level
and provides for a flexible number of hours of credit, ranging
from one to fifteen. The student may pursue a topic which
crosses various academic departments, or a topic virtually outside the regular curriculum of any regular department. R esearch funds also are available to assist students who are involved in these honors research projects.

Honors actually is a grouping of students who, for their
own reasons, have performed well academically on tests or in
classroom performances, and who demonstrate high motivation for participation in this special instructional program.
The program is open to students and faculty in a ny department
or college of the University.
The honors program encourages diversity in the development of course types and instructional approaches. I n the
process of the 1972 reorganization, four basic types of courses

sections of some of the basic general education courses provide honors students added incentive and an opportunity to
probe into any subject area. Honors guidelines discourage
repetition of any course, and make it difficult for art honors
student to repeat the course if he has taken it as part of the
honors program.
The program urges constant innovation and change to
motivate and challenge the honors faculty to search for more
meaningful instructional techniques and new content areas.
As a part of the program's creative demand for new courses,
the program solicits imaginative course ' proposals from both
faculty and students.
To be eligible for the honors program, a beginning freshman at Western must have compiled a 3.3 cumulative high
school grade point average or achieved a score on the American College Test (ACT) of 26 or higher. Upperclassmen
must maintain a cumulative grade point average of 3.3, or in
other words, a B-plus standing. Provisions can be made for
exceptions when unusual circumstances are documented.

DR. JAMES BAKER

Of the total student enrollment of over 11 ,000, approximately 1,000-1,200 Western students are eligible for participation in the honors program. Usually only 10 per cent of
these are active in any one semester, but since the recent program reorganization, honors participation in the 1972 Fall
Semester increased considerably, with approximately 180 students involved in honors classes. Spring 1973 enrollment
also shows a large increase over Spring Semester 1972.

Fourth, various departments can offer a special "honors"
section of one of its standard courses. These special honors

Among the faculty members of the
Universi-ty Honors Committee are (1-r)
Dr. George Dillingham, Dr. John
Petersen and Dr. Paul Corts, the
director of the Honors Program.
Dr. James T. Baker, also a member of
the Honors Committee, is the University's l!tonors Program advisor.

\

SCOTT JOH NSTON

In addition to the regular honors work in the classroom,
the program is now sponsoring publication of the results of
honors students' research. The program also is sponsoring
an annual high school Junior Scholar Program which allows
superior high school students to enroll for college courses at
Western during Summe r School between their junior and senior
years of high school. Honors provides a number of scholarships for these students and also gives these outstanding high
school youngsters personal attention during the summer.

MIKE CARTER

The 15 high school students who participated last summer
in the fi rst Junior Scholar Program returned to Western in
September to evaluate the program. They were treated to a
special luncheon at the University Center and were guests
at a football game.
The students were able to take any two courses, and received from six to seven college credit hours, for their summer work in the H onors Program.
Honors is at work seeking to serve the University community by fulfilling its commitment to "making the dream of
the realization of full potential a reality for the student with
exceptional a bility."

CHRISTINE MIDDLETON and SUSAN LLOYD
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S1udENTS S1ill WoRk ThEiR WAy
In spite of the ever-increasing costs of higher education
that you read about almost daily in the newspapers and hear
broadcasts about on radio and television, every year students
continue to enroll in college in increasing numbers. Do students have it easier now, or are their parents better able to
afford the expense of college these days?

By DAVID GRAY

What about those Jong-term, low-interest Joans, scho larships, and grants-in-aid? If you were graduated from college
you may have been one of those who can be heard to remark, "When I was in school, I had to work my way through.
We didn't have it easy then ... "
Many Western students do receive scholarships, Joans, and
other forms of financial aid, but for hundreds of o ther students
today their only financial assistance is what they earn by working their way through. Working is a daily routine of college
life for these students.
Out of some 11,500 students enrolled at Western, nearly
6,000 applied this year alone for financial assistance, and out
of that number 75 per cent hoped to secure a jo b, or a loan.
Western's Financial A id O ffice finds vario us kinds of work
for some 1,200 students each semester, either on campus, local
agencies such the Jaycees or Boys Club, or at local businesses
in need of part-time help. This may seem a re latively small
number applying for work, but it does represent an average of
five student workers in every campus department or office, as
compared in the early 1960's with a couple of hundred who
could be offered "workships."

·.
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Flipping through some 1,200 applications filed with the
Financial Aid Office, one of the average cases is that of
Miss Linda Oechsli who has worked her way through three of
her four years as a student at Western .
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Linda's parents wanted her not to work as a freshman, but
rather adjust first to college life.

Talking of those on either side of the Garrett's stainless
steel serving line , the coed spoke favorably of her last two
years of work at the Garrett Cafeteria.

Many other freshmen, including those who find jobs
through the Financial Aid Office, are faced with adjusting to
school as well as work. Success here means learning to budget your time and discipline yourself to cope with the new
environment.

In regard to those with whom she worked, she remarked,
"The older ladies treated me as if I were a little girl. We
would sit together and they talked of their husbands, children,
and home life." She added with a smile, "older people are
good to talk with."

Returning home for the summer following her freshman
year, the slender blue-eyed brunette took a full-time job at a
Louisville food manufacturing plant. At $2.10 per hour she
found the work "boring," adding, "I smelled greasy after work
each day."

T he crux of the matter for any working student naturally,
is learning to live on a small weekly budget and Linda found
that she became " more aware of money's value." Skimping
here and there, saving a little now and then, volunteering to
work at special events to earn extra money, and renting a small
refrigerator for her dormitory room, all aided the effort, she
said.

Working students seldom talk of the "fun" aspect of their
summers, thinking rather in terms of the jobs' financial reward.
Linda returned for her sophomore year with a job at the
Garrett Conference Center Cafeteria. She did not realize at
the time that she would be working there for a 15-hour week
over the next three years. Linda worried som'e at first, because she had never worked as a waitress, and a lso because her
hair would be pulled back and netted, and she would be serving her friends .

This J anuary she began her student teaching at Louisville's
Rockford Lane Elementary School, she plans to graduate at
the end of Spring Semester with wedding plans in the future
beyond that.
L inda Oechsli has become well accustomed to the rigors of
working and going to classes, a veteran at it after her years
at Western. She looks back with the feeling that working has
been an integral part of three of her four years on campus.
She is not necessarily a heroine, and her story is not unusual.
lt is, however, testimony to the fact that Western Kentucky
Univeristy is a place where young people willing to work and
earn their education can still do so in this day and time.

The apprehensions were erased by the reality of the job
Linda described as "doing everything but the cooking ... and
cashier's work." Jokingly, Linda also laughed about many
things she was able to do as an errand girl for her supervisor,
Mrs. Ruth Lovelady, who supervises food service operations
at the Garrett Center.
Weighing the amount of time she had spent working, and
the social aspects of college life, the coed said that she was
not counted out of activities she really desired to be a part of.
She found time to meet the young man who became her fiance,
and Linda explained that they just went out later if she had to
work late or on weekends, although this d id not occur too
often.

a senior mass communications major from Louisville, is working his way as a student assistant in the Office of
Public Relations.

MR. GRAY,

A senior, Linda faces her third
graders during her student
teaching experience in a
Louisville elementary school .
Later, she listens as Joe Cangemi,
a Western student teacher
supervisor, makes a point during
a visit to her classroom.

◄

Even before her first year as an elementary education major,
Linda made the commitment to work her way through. Asked
what her parents thought of her idea to work, she remarked,
"They liked the idea . .. they probably would have put me
through, but I didn't want them to." Her decision came because of another vital factor, "I still have four little sisters at
home."

- ''"'~!'-.5.....
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Getting ready for college, Miss Oechsli, who is a Louisville native, took a part-time cashier's job at a large discount
market beca use of the number of hours she could work.

Linda Oechsli"s work in the Garrett Cafeteria serving line has helped
her meet the expenses of a college education.
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virtually full-time in the field traveling to visit high schools,
disseminating information concerning the University to superintendents, principals, counselors, teachers, students, and other
interested groups. The same services are also provided to
guests who visit the Western campus, including prospective
students and their families.

Reaching Out

provide the types and qualities of services that are most needed.
University-School Relations coordinates with other Westtern staff offices in matters pertaining to scholarships, such as
providing applications and gathering data. A University
Scholarship Committee consisting of two members of the faculty, the dean of student affairs, director of admissions, assistant d irector of financial aid. and a student representative approves a ll scholarship awards.

A team from the Office of the Registrar and the Office of
Admissions represents Western with the two-year colleges, performing the same kinds of functions plus the evaluating of
transfer credits.

for the

Pre-college counseling begins for most students early in
the senior year of high school. Juniors are included in some
high schools, and occasionally younger students are permitted
by their school officials to attend counseling sessions with
Western's field representatives. For the purpose of communicating this pre-college information, the area of Western's
major service region is equally divided among the field representatives.

The Office of University School Relations serves as a coordinating agency between the University and the high schools
of the region, except for areas that concern extension classes,
correspondence programs, or student teaching. Because of
its philosophy of service, the office works closely with officials
of local schools in planning programs and using the facilities
and staff of the University in order for Western to be able to

Good Student

An effort is made to visit each high school before the end of
J anuary. Basic information is given, new policies are clarified,
academic programs are d iscussed, materia ls are dispensed, and
questions are answered. The names of interested students obtained by these means are shared with the appropriate University offices and departments for their review and further
services. A second visit is made to many schools, where the
need may arise.

By DAVID H. MEFFORD and ROY D. REYNOLDS

Field representatives also travel widely to represent Western at approx imately 50 college night or college day programs
each year, and the office staff provides on-campus tours to
school groups and the numerous families who visit the Western
campus.

"I am glad I chose to attend Western because it is a wellbalanced university and has a great spirit." Thus spoke Western student Chris Steward recently to a convocation of more
than 200 juniors and seniors at North Hardin High School.
Chris, a junior in the pre-medical curriculum, had returned
to his former high school to participate in a college day program. Several hundred other Western students have done
virtually the same thing, returing to their own high schools in
early January as members of nearly 100 student visitation
teams. Their task has been to tell their friends about their
experiences as students on "The Hill."

In an added effort to improve the effectiveness of its precollege services, the University-School Relations Office is involving information teams of students, faculty and staff members in two exciting new programs. Western student volunteers are selected and invited to represent Western for a day
in their home high schools. These teams consist of one to
fou r members who a re graduates of the school they visit. More
than 65 members of the adm inistrative staff and teaching facu lty
have volunteered also to work with one high school each. In
most cases, these volunteers are natives of the communities
where they cultivate and maintain close relationships with the
public school personnel, community leaders, parents and students.

ABOVE: University-School Rel ation s Director Brad Mutchler and
secretary Linda Tweedy listen as a student poses a question.
BELOW: David Mefford (left) distributes and discusses a brochure
concerning activities at Western with prospective Hilltoppers.
Western junior Chris Steward spends some spare moments with
two prospective students conducting a tour of the Hilltop.

Chris also told his North Hardin friends that Western provides and promotes a good balance between academic a ncf
social opportunities, as well as offering a wide range of choices
among numerous acad-e mic disciplines.

Western's alumni are perhaps the University's greatest asset
in reaching good prospective students. The University-School
Relations Office has had outstanding support and strong encouragement from alumni not only throughout Ke ntucky but
also from the other states of the country and abroad. Nothing
influences the student's choice of a college more than the
assistance given by the Joyal graduates who speak up positively
about their alma mater. The University earnestly solicits this
kind of continuing support..

of the state and service region of the University. UniversitySchool R elations works with the Office of Public Relations and
other administrative and academic offices to fulfill its outreaching responsibilities.

Concerning the "spirit of Western," Chris referred to the
motto of the University and the emotion he feels when attending athletic events. This feeling carries over into relationships between students and teachers in a spirit of cooperation.
"Why, I would feel perfectly comfortable walking into President Downing's office," be exclained, "and a lot of people at
Western really do care about you."

Present staff members include Bradford D. Mutchler, director of University-school relations, David H. Mefford and
R oy D. Reynolds, field representatives, plus office and secretarial assistants and other University staff and faculty who
assist in various capacities on a part-time basis.

This student visitation program was initiated by the Office
of University-School Relations at Western, a relatively new
administrative agency which was created in the fall of 1969
and by the summer of 1970, when a second field representative was added, it had assumed the added responsibility of
representing Western in its relationships with the high schools

Two members of the University-school relations staff spend

MR. M EFFORD AND MR. R EYNOLDS are members of the staff of
the Ofjice of University-School Relatio ns.
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This office welcomes ideas from alumni interested in suggestino how service to students and public schools may be improved. Western staff members a lways are glad for alumni
and other friends to recommend prospective "Hilltoppers."
Simply write to the Office of University-School R elations,
Wetherby Administration Build ing, Western Kentucky University, Bowling Green, Ky. 4210 I.
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Niell Rose
All

Anaeriean
By FRED LAWRENCE

The cross-country course in Houston was rough and a difficult o ne to run at best. It was doubly-cha llenging this N ovember day because the footing was muddy and the field of
competitors included the best collegiate runners in the nation.
But Western Kentucky's N ick Rose, a blond freshman from
England, was overcoming eve ry difficulty and had his eye
on a dream- becoming his University's first national individual
champion.
It was a goal that seemed entirely possible . With a little
less than two miles to go in the six-mile N ational Collegiate
Athletic Association (NCAA) national championships, Rose
trailed only fellow Ohio Valley Conference runner Neil Cusack
of East Tennessee in a field of 280 o utstandip.g runners.
But as Rose topped a hill and started down a steep, though
rather short, incline, he heard something pop, then felt a sharp
pain as he tried to stretch his leg for his next stride. He had
strained a muscle .
With almost ano ther two miles yet to go, it wo uld have
been easy to yield to the pain, to step aside and have the injury
treated. But that wasn't what Nick R ose had in mind.
Rose gamely battled on. He lost second place with about a
half-m ile to go and the No. 3 positio n a few yards later. H e
doggedly held o n to the fourth position until the final 150
yards, when four more runners passed him. But he battled his
way across the finish line to take ninth place and qualify as
Western's second cross-country All-American in two years.
Hector Ortiz had become the Hilltoppers' first All-American runner in 1971.
" It was a very courageous run for Nick, because he had to
run with a great deal of pain. H e nearly dropped o ut of the

raced a little, but really never trained for it. Because he was
successful and because he enjoyed it, he began to run seriously.
H e has recorded personal bests of I :52.7 for the 880-yard run.
4:02.5 for the mile, 8 :46 for the two-mile, 13:48 for three
miles, a nd 10: 19.6 for six miles.
Rose came to Western because "I didn't qualify for schoo l
in England (their system of higher education being much more
restrictive than that of the U. S.) , I was fed up with working.
and there are only three all-weather tracks in all of England.
The facilities are much better here. Still, I too k a lo ng time to
decide. For one thing, I didn't really know anyone over here
then, although I have a great many friends here now."
Comparing the courses and conditions of cross-country
running in this country with those of E urope, R ose prefers
E urope, even though most of the conditio ns and co urses are
easier in the United States. He likes any cross-country distance from fou r to seven miles, "so long as it's not a boring
course."
Being a quality runner means being under considerable
pressure and Rose has felt some pressure this year. Before
the NCAA nationals last fall, he said, "People think I should
win the NCAA because I won everything all season. They
expect me to win everything."
But to help offset the pressure, the re was the team spirit
at Western. Rose explained, "I've really enjoyed being a
member of a team. The team spirit here is great. I'd ra ther
be a member ot a winning team than just to win individually.
It means a great deal to have everyone backing me up."
Much thanks for the team's morale goes to Rose, who
always encourages his teammates. After finishing a race he
becomes the team's No. 1 cheerleader. Occasionally, using
as much energy chee ring as he does running.
There have been problems R ose has overcome en route
toward All-American status. " My first semester here (Spring
of 1972) I had a hard time settling down," he said. He
added "I had problems with the food. It's a lot different
from what I'm used to. That cut down on my mileage," and
he has had knee and tendon troubles, as well.
R ose cannot really afford to cut in his mileage because it's
already very low compared to that of most o ther "class" runners, who may cover up to 200 miles per week. Rose starts
cross-country training at about 70 miles per week and slowly
climbs to 100. He arrives at this peak distance late in the
season, just before the important race begins, then he drops
back to about 70 training miles a week, and cuts back about
five miles a week until the end of the season. During this time
he is doing mostly speed and sharpening work.
What lies ahead for Rose? He has two major goals : to
crack the four-minute barrier in the mile and to compete in the
Olympics. His coaches consider both goals very realistic. As
for the four-minute mile, Bean said " H e's going to be a subfour minute miler. There's no 'if' to it."
As for the Olympics, Coach Launder says Rose "has a
very good chance of being in Montreal for the 1976 Olympics,
p robably in the 5 ,000 meters (just over three miles) or the
10,000 meters (almost six and a quarter miles)."
Coach Bean also thinks R ose will have a strong chance of
making the 1976 Olympics. He said, "I don't think anyone
really knows what his best event is. H e's really maturing, getting stronger each year . H e'll be in the thick of it, if no t in
the 5,000 m eters, then in the 10,000."
Between then and now, he'll be getting an education at
Western- something he couldn't have accomplished b y remaining at home in England.

race. Within an hour after it was over, he could hardly walk,"
said Jerry Bean, who is head coach o f Weste rn's track and
cross-country teams.
Rose is confident, though not a boastful athlete. When he
came to Western, he thought he might have a chance to become an All-American in cross-country.
Can he make All-American in track this spring? Rose
thinks he might, but one problem is in determ ining which is
his best event, the mile or the three-mile. His coaches think
he should consider the longer race, but " I still think I've got
a chance in the mile," said Rose.
He added, "I doubt if I'll do six miles. A Jot of people
think J don't have a lot of speed , but I nearly ran under I: 50
for the half-mile this summer. And I would have made it if 1
hadn't had to save myself for another race. The six-mile
seems like a drag, 24 times around the track! I'm mentally
beaten before I start.
"Coach (Alan) Launder ( Western assistant coach) wants
me to go it in the three-mile. I want to get a good mile
time. I think I could run a 3: 5 7 mile."
But would 3:57 be good enough to make All-American?
"That's the big question," Rose said, as he considers the opposition, an impressive array of runners which includes two
Olympians. But the three-mile field will contai,n some Olympians, too. "I don' t know what to do," he said slowly, shaking
his head.
Rose is a 5-9, 132-pound, 20-year-old from Bristol, England. He began running when he was I 7. Before that he had

MR.

LAWRENCE, a senior from Bowling G reen, is a staff writer
for the College Heights H erald, and is an avid runner and
sports enthusiast.
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Nick Rose (right) and his now-departed All-American teammate
Hector Ortiz approach the mile run finish line in a dead heat at the
1972 Ohio Valley Conference meet held at East Tennessee.
Ortiz won by a 0.2 second eyelash.
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"There is nothing new in the world except the history that you do not know.,,

Then would follow one of his most famous statements:

His interest in history was not prompted alone by a sense
of duty, although he told me that he read extensively about
Lincoln's relationship with George McClellan, before he had
decided to dismiss General MacArthur. He read history, because to him it was fun.

"T here is nothing new in the world except the history that you
do not know."
Questions from the audience then followed, of which two
are typical:

Since he sat in his office not 50 feet from the research
room where my students worked. he was easily available for
private conference. but we tried no t to abuse this privilege.

"Mr. President," someo ne would ask. " What was your most
significant foreign policy decision?" Since President Truman's
recent death the media have reported a variety of answers to
this question from a number of men who were close to him.
They mentioned the A-bomb, the Truman Doctrine, Point
F our, the Berlin Airlift, and ATO. I can only say that I
have heard Mr. Truman on many occasio ns respond to this
without the slightest hesitation by saying, " My decision to go
into Ko rea without asking the United Nations."

THE

AW•1f•rn•r
R•m•mbtJr1
Harry Truman
By RANDOLPH YEAGER

MISSOURI

HARRY S. TRUMAN

In the fall of 195 7 I began eight years of teaching at Central Missouri State College at Warrensburg in the a reas of
history and economics. The T ruman Library at Inde pendence
was 50 miles west of Warrensburg. The museum contain~
gifts sent to President Truman from friends throughout the
world, including a magnificent Persian rug from the Shah of
Iran and the huge circular table upon which the United Nations
Charter was signed.
The library and archives were not yet ready in 1957 because the task of processing the three and one-half million
presidential papers had not yet been completed.
For seven years following 195 8 I taught a graduate course
called The Truman Papers in the research room at the Truman Library in Independence. My students were master's
degree candidates in his tory, most of whom wrote their master's theses from the Truman Papers. We drove to Independence every Saturday, began "digging" at 8: 30 when the library
opened, and remained until 4: 30 when it closed. Normally
we chose to defer lunch until after closing time. During these
seven years, 38 research papers were written under my direction on a variety of subjects and many of these former students, a~1ong the first ever to use the Truman papers, now
have their doctorates and are teaching.
President Truman was always generous with his time. I
i~vite~ him t~ come to the Research R oom a step away from
his private office to speak to each new group of students which
he n ever failed to do. The format was always the same: the
President walked in, we arose and I introduced each student.
He shook hands cordially with each. Then came a brief,
salty speech.

is a professor in the department of economics at
Western a'!d had the unusual experience of working at the
Truman Library at Independence, Mo., where he was privileged to associate with the Nation's thirty-third president.
DR. YEAGER

"You have ~eard what a monster (or some saltier synonym) I was during my two administrations. Well. the record
is all right here in this building. Dig it out and see for yourself. I have concealed or withheld nothing. The only way to
maintain freedom is to study history . . ."

One day a high school principal from Blue Springs. Mo ..
came to my table with letters from the University of Missouri
and the Univer ity of California at Berkeley which we re both
asking the President to deliver commencement addresses during the election year and while Missouri was sure to go Democratic, California was not. Truman went to California.

Another typical question asked for his greatest domestic
policy contribution. He always said, "I do not know. Ask
your professor. He's a n economist. I am not." This dis·
claimer must be charged up to undue modesty. My own response was in terms of the Full Employment Act of 1946, and
the President, with mock severity would say. " You know better than to ask me to comment on that question, I don't know
much about that stuff."

" Was this the basis for his decision?" my student asked.
l arranged a conference and he walk in expecting to
stay five minutes, thank Mr. Truman, and leave. H is interview lasted for an hour and he came out walking on air. He
had attempted to leave but the President said, "No. no. Sit
down. Let's ta lk about your research project." This incident
reveals how willing Truman was to give his time to any historian who needed him.

His sharp retort, his brilliant, often breath-taking repartee.
his sardonic tone, his withering sarcasm, but never, so far as I
could detect, with the slightest touch of malice, were his trademarks.

Events which arc beyond human control have meant thus
far that the administration of Truman Library facilities has
been unique. No other retired President h as been able to give
to his presidential papers the personal attention which Truman
gave. Since his library opened to research historians in l 959
there were few days when the President was at ho me that he
did not come to the lib ra ry to read, write and confer with
others. This pattern held from the late l 950's until five years
ago when his failing health forced an end to this consistent
practice.

His response to the reporter's question about how he felt
about the " God is dead" philosophy is a hila rio us case in point.
The President winked surreptitously and then deadpanned,
"That's a damn shame."
He could tech an entire three-hour course in one sentence, as on the day we stood before the picture of nine justices
whom Truman always called "My Supreme Court," (Clark,
Minton, Vincent, and Burton were his appointees) and said,
" It took the Supreme Court 150 years to discover the word
'welfare' in the Constitution and my Court fo und it." This
was no idle boast.

Dr. Randy Yeager, in
1959 a professor at
Centra I Missouri
State College, shows
Dr. Philip C. Brooks,
Director of the
Truman Library, a
letter he had uncovered in his
research into the
Truman papers.

Truman's integratio n of the Armed F orces, his appointment of the C ivil Rights Commission which produced " To Secure These Rights," and his implementation of its principles,
bis consistent support for Medicare, and his Point F our ideals
are offered in evidence.
He read with an insatiable appetite and had an unfaltering
memory, almost photographic, which has often been discussed
One day in his office I chanced to say something about Scipio
Africanus, the Roman who defeated H an nibal, the Carth a•
ginian warrior at the battle of Zama in North Africa. This
triggered the President's detailed account of the way Ha nnibal
solved his logistic problems - his account of the story went
on for 30 minutes.
That night, back at home, checked on his account and
found what he had said that day had an almost verba tim accuracy.
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A STUDENT LOUNGES IN STUDY ON THE LAWN OF THE UNIVERSITY OF THE AMERICAS' LIBERAL ARTS BUILDING

Western Goes to Mexico
By CLARICE SCARBOROUGH
That well-worn cliche. " travel is so broadening," was never
more evident than in the recent experiences of two Western
students, Debby Evans and Teresa Buceglia.
Remembe ring the dire warnings of their mothers to be
wary of strangers, or any potential purse-snatc hers, the two
girls spent their first night in Mexico barricad ed in their hotel
room in Mexico City, fearful to leave, even to eat.
T he next day they rode 80 miles seated o n top of their
suitcases, rather than permit their fellow passengers to assist
them in putting the bags on the luggage rack of the bus.
After a few weeks of study at the University of the Americas near Puebla, Me xico, the same two girls were laughing at
their misco nceptions and fea rs of the M exican people. ln
fact, on the ir return trip to M exico City, Debby and T eresa
were re laxed and enjoyed the sig hts of the city, escorted by
two handsome Me xican students.
Study in a fore ign university usua lly is impossible for most
Americans because of the language ba rrier. There is no Ian·
guage problem at the University of the Americans because all
courses except Spanish are cond ucted in E nglish by bi-lingual
faculty members.
.
Last summer this unique experience was enjoyed by both
graduate and underg raduate students from Western enrolled
at the University of Americas, a liberal a rts school located

near Puebla, fourth largest city of Mexico.
Over the pe riod since 1965 when Dr. Paul G . H atcher initiated the Summer in M exico program , each student has returned with a fervent desire to return to this enchanting la nd.
Tn fact, two students from Lo uisville who went in 1965, Judy
Krish and Ro bbie Beele r, liked Mexico so well they returned
to live and study there two more years and Robbie even met
he r futu re husband there.
Amo ng o ther \Vestern alumni who have enjoyed this program are Karen Wells, whose most memorable experience was
the climb to the top of the volcanic peak, Popocatepetl, and
many o thers- John Capito, David Denton, Sue Smiley, Cindy
Perkins, M arilee J ensen, Ken Bowman, Doris Marrs, P at
Doyle, Suzanne Puryear, and Tony Cochran.
After surmounting the usual adjustments which affect almost every "Gringo," such as the change in food, students enroll in a wide selection of courses including art, anthropology,
international rela tions, business administration, economics,
Spanish, gove rnment, a nd Latin-American studies.
The institute in Mexican culture has been one favo rite, a
course wh ich involves lectures about the Mexican culture, followed up by field trips to M exico C ity, the pyramids at
Teotihuacan, and to Tlaxcala, Oaxaca, Taxco, and C uernavaca. Western student Molly McCammish was enthusiastic
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about this experience, saying that the _profes~or "kn~w ~verything about Mexico and made everythmg so mterestmg.
Classes are conducted M ondays through Thursdays, leaving
the week-ends free for travel.
This summer finds more Western students on the ir way to
the campus of the Univer_s ity o_f Americ_as, a beautiful modern
facility which comands fme v1e"".s of four snow-capped volcanic peaks . The campus occupies 164 ~cres of land next to
the Cholula archeological zone. Attractive and comforta ble
dormitory facilities a re available for bot~ men and women.
The dates for the three summer sessio ns a re June 18-Jnly
6, J uly 9-July 27, and July _30-August 17. From th:ee to
twelve semester hours of credit may be earned, dependmg on
the number of sessions attended. A series of excursions to
points of interest in Mexico also may be arranged.
.
Upon returning to Western_ las~, fall Molly McCamm1sh
summed up her experiences saymg, It was eve_n better tha~ l
had expected. The best part of _the whole tr!P was ma ~mg
many new friends and really gettJ~g to_ kn~w some ~ex1can
students and to understand somethmg of their way of life, and
their attitudes."
.
A brand new feature of Western's programs of study m
M exico is the special three-hour May Term ' course, Latin
American Studies: Mexican Civilization. Students who enroll
will meet in Laredo, Tex., and take a n auto trip guided by
Dr. Paul G. H atcher, dean of the Potte r College of Arts and
Humanities, and Dr. Carol P. Brown, head of the Departn:ient
of Foreign Languages. T he group will travel through various
parts of Mexico, including ~ onterrey, Guadala1_ara, 9ueretaro,
San Miouel de Allende Salt1llo, and the pyran11ds o l San Juan
de Teotihuacan en ro ~1te to and from the University of the
Americas.
.
Each May Term student will ch~se an a rea of concentration and a definite departme ntal subject or course. The department will assign pre-May Term readings in order to _acquaint the student with the area, and a term paper or proiect
to be completed after the return from Mexico.

MAY TERM IN MEXICO
DATES:
May 21 to June i 1 from Laredo, Texas.
REGISTRATION PROCEDURE:
- Students must be enrolled at Western Kentucky Uni·
versity;
- Students should preregister by April 15 through the
Office of t he Dean, Potter College of Arts and Human ities;
.
_ Final registration must occur duri~g regu lar registratio~ for May Term no later than Apri l 27 .
COST:
_ $25 nonrefundable registration fee requ ired at the
time you preregister.
- · May Term registration fees:
Kentucky Resident:
Undergraduate .. . . .. .... . $ 45
Graduate .. .. . . . .. .. .. . . . $ 66
Out-of-State:
Undergraduate .. . ...... . . $111
Graduate ............ . .. . $150
- Estimated expenses for room, meals, travel and
i ncid!;!nta Is: $450.
See story on another May Term excursion, page 19.

Students wiJJ visit places typical of the subject concentration and receive o n-the-spot lectures by instructors and ~uest
lecturers from the faculty of the Unive rsity of th~ Americas.
Emphasis will' focus o n various aspects of the M ex1c_an way_of
Jife particularly fine arts, economy, government, ~1story, anthr~poiogy, and the language and l!terature of N.1ex1_co.
Students who desire can remain at the Umvensty of the
Americas for the summer sessions, or they may elect to return
to Laredo at the end of the M ay Term.

Molly McCammish (left) discusses a
memento of her summer in Mexico with
Debby Evans and Mrs. Clarice
Scarborough.

is an assistant
professor of foreign languages
and was Western's resident faculty
member for the 1972 Summer in
Mexico program.
MRS. SCARBOROUGH
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Western at Tech Aqua
By GARY E. DILLARD and RUDOLPH PRINS

gram. Western's administrators have been enthusiasti'c supporters of the station's development. Scholarship support has
been provided by both the College H eights Fo undation and the
Ogden Foundation.

The 1973 station program will offer a wide variety of field
biology courses to qualified students. Western's faculty continues to be actively involved in both sessions. The first session will be June J0-July 13.

Physical facilities at the station now include 17 buildings
with more than 23,000 squa re feet of space. Two wellequipped laboratories are used for instruction. Space fo r 60
resident students is provided in three air-conditioned dormitories. The cafeteria provides daily food service and also
serves as a staff-student lo unge.

During this earlier part of the summer Dr. Prins will teach
a three-hour course in freshwater invertebrates and Dr. Herbert
Shadowen, also of the Western biology faculty, will off.er a
three-hour study of ornithology. Other classes during the first
term will be on local flora a nd freshwater algae.

Other permanent structures include eight staff houses, a
laundry-bath house, a shop-maintenance building, and a boat
dock. During 1973, two research laboratories, a lodge ( cafeteria-seminar center), a study hall-library, and a small group
unit with its own labo ratory, bunkrooms, kitchen, staff room,
and living-dining room will be completed. T he addition of
these facilities to the station will bring physical facilities at
Tech Aqua to a total of 32,000 square feet.

With improvement of the University's biological science
curriculum as the primary goal, the facu lty of Western's Department of Biology has long recognized a need to provide
students with the chance to take some of their biology courses
at a field station.
The advantages of course work at a field station, to both
undergraduate and graduate students alike, a re ma ny, although
as in any educational endeavor, specific results are difficult to
analyze. Professional biologists are convinced that students
exposed to the study of biology under truly natural conditions gain insights unavailable to them anywhere else. Informality of the field station atmosphere promotes a maximum of
student involvement with the subject matter being considered.

'
Each laborato ry is we ll-equipped with field
equipment
necessary to the instructional program of the station. F ive
vehicles are available for class field trips on land. Several
boats, including the 45-foot "Aquarius," a house boat equipped
as a fl.oating laboratory and research vessel, are docked at
the station.

The second pa rt will be July 18-August 2 1 and Dr. Joe E.
Winstead of the Western Biology Department will teach a
three-hour course on ecosystem analysis. Other subjects included in the second term will be icthyology, herpetology, and
limnology.
D etails and registration materials can be obtained from
either of the co-authors of this article by contact(ng them at
the Western Department of Biology.
The expanding dimensions of education at a modern university have been greatly enhanced by Western's participation
in Tech Aqua, where the water and woods of the Te nnessee
countryside offer real-life opportunities to study plants and
animals in their natural settings.

The station offers two five-week sessions each summer.
Four field biology courses are offered during each session for
either undergraduate or graduate credit. Additional opportunities exist for independent investigations. Subject to coordination with the facu lty of Western's Biology Department,
courses offered at the station are applicable toward a degree
program in biology at Western. By virtue of Western's membership in the consortium, Western students pay only "instate" tuition for attendance at the station.

For a number of years, members of Western's biology
faculty have been interested in developing the chance for students to take part in field station experiences. However, financing and finding an actual site proved to be major problems in realization of those plans.
In 1969 Western was invited by the administration to Tennessee Technological University to join the T ech Aqua Development Consortium with the major objective of developing
a biological station on Center Hill R eservoir near Smithville,
Tenn. T ennessee Tech had acquired access to nearly 600
acres on the reservoir as early as 1964 with plans to develop
a field station.

are associate professors of biology.
Both have participated in the Tech Aqua program as teachers,
and Dr. Dillard is also Western's representative on the executive committee of the Tech Aqua Consortium.

DRS. DILLARD AND PRJNS

The financing and development of the station has been supplied largely by a $360,000 grant from the National Science
· Foundation to the Tech Aqua consortium. This consortium
currently is composed of Belmont College, F isk University,
Middle T ennessee State University, Tennessee State University,
University of the South, and Vanderbilt University, as well as
Tennessee T ech and Western. The operating policies of the
statio n are formulated by an executive committee on which
each member institution is represented.

LEFT: (Top) Students collect
acquatic invertebrates in a stream
near Tech Aqua while two of th eir
classmates examine a long-nose gar
specimen from Center Hill Reservoir.
RIGHT: Lake samples are gathered
for analysis in Tech Aqua"s
laboratories.

Western has taken an active role in developing the T ech
Aqua Biological Station and has several faculty members and a
number of students who have participated in the annual pro-
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Student Teaching
a la Guatemala

Faculty members of the school are from the United States
and all classes except Spanish are taught in English. Dr.
Nolan said, "Since the school follows the North American
model, and its programs are bi-lingual, the Spanish language,
while helpful off campus, is not a necessity."
Dr. Nolan said that the cost of the eight-week program is
"amazingly low." In general, he said, it differs from a similar
student teaching experience in Kentucky only by the cost of
the air travel, $242 from NashviJle or $268 from Louisville,
round-trip at student rates.
Room and board is provided in selected Guatemalan homes
at a cost of $100 a month. The first pair of student teachers
estimated their additional expenses at about $100 each, including souvenirs, but said it could cost more or less, depending on the needs and desires of the participant.
Miss Hedricks wrote to Dr. Nolan telling him about their
living arrangements, "We are staying with Senora Grace Castellanos and her family:· They have been reall,y nice, a nd our
main problem has been getting used to being waited on so
much! The home itself is very nice; Laurie and I share a
large room and we have a private bath."

By FRED LAWRENCE

The students who go to Guatemala are not sent unprepared. Dr. Nolan provided a complete orientation for Miss
Hedricks and Miss Schmitt and will do the same for all others
who go. This includes a list of D r. Nolan's personal friends
who will. help the girls if they need it. (It is correct to say
girls, rather than students, because thus far only girls have
shown an interest in the program.)

Senior Laurie Schmitt discusses her
student teaching experience in
Guatemala with Dr. William Nolan,
organizer of the program.

Some Western students have done their student teaching at
distant schools in the past, but it is doubtful that any students
have gone further and complained about it less than English
majors Laurie Schmitt and Vicki Hedricks, who went to Guatemala City, Guatemala, last fall to do their student teaching.
As many as five more students were scheduled to go Spring
Semester.

The program is the result of two years of work by Nolan
and his Latin American studies committee.
Dr. Nolan said the school in Guatemala is "one of the
best." He and his wife have taught at a similar school in
Columbia. Mrs. Nolan also has served as consultant in reading
to the school in Guatemala.

The goal of the program's organizer, Dr. William Nolan,
who also heads the University's Latin American studies committee, is to send up to 20 students per year to do their student
teaching in Guatemala.

In his letter to Dr. Nolan finalizing the agreement to accept student teachers from Western, Dr. Macvean was cautious to make it clear that this experience would not be perfect and that the student teachers should be so informed .
"We face all he problems known to secondary education
and our solutions are far from perfect," Dr. Macvean said.
But if the problems are the same, the travel and adventure
would seem to make it all worthwhile. Miss Schmitt wrote:
"We have seen quite a bit of Guatemala City and are enjoying ourselves immensely. We have become close friends with
another secondary student teacher from Southern Illinois University, and together we traipse around the whole city. We
have discovered a marvelous place to eat banana splits and
we have been to the central market several times."
Two of the Western students planning to make the trip a re
Miss Nancy Pape, a senior from Brenton, IIJ., and Sue Lausten,
a senior from Westerville, Ohio. Their reasons for going are
quite different.
Miss Pape said "I feel this is a great opportunity to travel,
as well as live in another country and learn cultures and ways
of living different from those in the United States. I think that
the knowledge I will gain and the experiences I will encounter
will be something of lasting value."
Miss Lausten was explicit about why she wanted to go.
She said, 'Tm a foreign language major, French and Spanish.
It will be an opportunity to improve my Spanish and learn
Latin American customs while doing my student teaching in
French."
No doubt others who go into the program will have still
other reasons for participating. But, whatever their reasons,
they will take part in a unique student teaching experience
that few Western students will ever get the chance to equal.

Dr. Nolan also gives the students names of good restaurants, souvenir shops, and "even a place to get American style
hamburgers."

BELOW: The American School of Guatemala. RIGHT: Nancy
Pape, a sen ior, who will soon be doing her student teaching in
Guatemala, locates the Central American city for friend
Rick Rink.

"The school is very progressive, modern, and innovative,"
said Nolan. "It is fully accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools," he added.
According to D r. Robert Macvean, director of the American School, they accept student teachers at the secondary level
in mathematics, science, social studies, English, and Spanish.

Student teaching is done at the American School at Guatemala, one of about 50 " American type" schools in Latin
America. These schools, said Dr. Nolan, were started by
Americans abroad who wanted an American style of education
for their children and by Latin Americans who wanted their
children to attend college in the United States. The schools
are bi-lingual.

_L.

The school's setting is in a residential area overlooking the
city of Guatemala, on a campus of 52 beautifully landscaped
acres with one-story winged-roof classrooms. Special activity
areas offer an imaginative setting for this exceptional school.
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night before and to preview the upcoming production. In addition to the scheduled performances, a number of the students
were able to see extra productions on their own by attending
matinees and early performances.
Most of the students also were able to visit a number of
historical and educational sites within a 50-75 mile radius of
London. These included typical sightseeing attractions in
London such as Buckingham Palace, Westminster, P arliament,
British Museum, Tower, Johnson's home. The Cheshire
Cheese, and points of interest to E nglish theatrical and literary
histo ry. Away from London, different members of the tour
visited such places as Canterbury Cathedral, Windsor Castle,
Stratford-on-Avon, and Shakespeare's Country, the Winston
Churchill home and Museum, and Oxford and Cambridge Universities.
London is a cosmopolitan city-but the Westerne rs found
at times they could find almost any nationality there except
the British. Attitudes toward Americans from the British
people were generally friendly, although many of the other
nationalities who are there engaged in service professions treat
the American tourist with scorn.

MAY TERM HOLY LAND STUDY-TOUR
WHO QUALIFIES?
Western Kentucky Ufl1versity students, faculty, staff or
alumni.
WHAT AREA OF STUDY?
The Holy land Study-Tour May 22-June 6 wi II carry three
semester hours credit in the Department of Philosophy and
Religion. The tour will be led by Dr. Robert Mounce, assistant
dean of the Potter College of Arts and Humanities, who has
studied in Israel and spent considerable t ime there in independent research. He is an experienced traveler in the Holy
Land a noted author, and a popular professor. Participants
will ;eceive a rigorous and enjoyable educational experience.
WHAT DO COSTS INCLUDE?
The cost will be $895 complete from Louisville, or $825
from New York (tentative). The cost includes air fare, transportation, hotel accommodations, meals, museum entrance
fees, taxes and tips.
MORE INORMATION:
Call, write, or see: Dr. Paul R. Corts, Office of
Academic Affairs, Western Kentucky University,
Bowling Green, Kentucky 42 101, or Phone (502)
745-2297.
See story on another May Term tour, page 13.

Dr. James Heldman (left) discusses a play on the theatre agenda with Mike Davenport and Vikki Kirkland. Wanda Strange is rea ding in the
background.

Theatre Study goes British
By PAUL R. CORTS
Twenty-five members of the Western campus community
took part in a major new educational project when they departed from the United States on December 27 en route to
England for a 14-day study tour of the London theatre. M ost
of the group, who flew together from Louisville, were me t in
New York by two other membe rs of the tour to board an Air
India 7 4 7 jumbo jet.
Flight transfers and baggage handling were made easy by
the excellent assistance and the smooth handling of Air India
personnel. We were met in Heathrow Airport, England, by
the travel reception service which had been arranged by the
tour company, and after a warm reception we were transferred by private motorcoach to our hotel in central London.
Again, the service provided for transportation, baggage
handling, and theatre bookings was courteous and efficient.
The hotel was an economy class facility of a large London
hotel chain and presented us with the first problems. The
difficulties of accommodations were shortly resolved to the
general satisfaction of everyone, although most members of

the tour group found it difficult to accept an economy class
hotel-probably because the typical American is spoiled by
the luxurio us motels of the United States.
Each to ur member received a transportation pass for free
unlimited travel on public transportation. This proved to be
a well-used item and a fine convenience . London is well
recognized for its outstanding public transportation subway
system, and of co urse the Westerners found that the doubledeck London "trams" were great fun.
All participants received nine tickets to a selection of
major plays in London: The Mousetrap, now in its twentieth
year; Sadler's Wells Opera's presentation of The Merry
Widow; Crown Matrimonial; Applause; The Day After The
Fair; L ondon Assurance; Private Lives; Sleuth; and Lloyd
George Knew My Father.
Some of the outstanding performers to appear in these
plays were Lauren Bacall, Maggie Smith, Robert Stephens,
Wendy Hiller and Deborah Kerr. Group meetings were held
for approximately an hour each day to review plays viewed the
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The conduct and demeanor of Western's students throughout the trip and in London was laudatory. It was refreshing
and reassuring to observe these high-quality students in this
foreign study experience. Their actions characterized the
calibre of the student body at Western.
The return trip to the United States was briefly hampered
by a strike at the London airport. After an hour wait in a
snake-like line that seemed to stretch for a mile, the tour group
cleared British immigration only to find the plane delayed two
hours. The return flight on a less-than-half-occupied 7 4 7
jumbo jet gave the Westerners plenty of room for a comfortable
flight. Between London and Louisville four suitcases went
astray temporarily but these were finally tracked down and
recovered.
Celebrating the new year, nightly
theatre, and the charm of history, all
helped to make it a highly enjoyable two
weeks in which participants learned from
practical experience the aspects of theater
which can't be provided on campus. This
experience in study abroad has made a
lasting impact on 25 members of the
Western community.

TOP: Diane Flowers (left) and Sue Cederholm
share a laugh with their London hotel desk
clerk. LEFT: Dr. Paul Corts (left) and
Dr. Heldman are greeted upon their arrival
in London by Mrs. John Simpson of Travel
Reception Services.
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THE MOST UNfORGETTABLE PERSON
I HAVE EVER KNOWN . .. H. H. CHERRY
By Dr. Kelly Thompson
President Emeritus and
President of the College Heights
Fundation

I shall attempt to high light my remarks
with personal m emories of W estern's outstand ing fou nder through a series of vignettes from an associ ation with this extraordinary man whose friendship I cherish as
one of the greatest gifts of my li fe.

STATEMENTS

" The Most Unfo rgettable
Person I Have Ever
Known" is taken from a
recording tap ed at the
Founders Day Luncheon,
Nov. 8, 1972, f rom the
address delivered by
Dr. Thompson

In 1886, he entered the Southern Normal
School as a student; and six years later he
and his brother took over the managemen t
of that same school w hich, on the edge
of the exceedingly serious depression of
1893, was abou t to go out of existence.
That Southern Normal School eventually
became Western Kentucky University.
On previous Founders Days and on many
other occasions, much has been said about
the early h istory of Western - the Statutory Act of 1906 and the heritages and the
personalities wh ich have meant so much to
Western through the years. The heritage
of Potter College, M rs. Brownfield; of
Ogden College, Mr. Smith and Mrs.
Thompson; of th e Bowling Green Col lege
of Commerce, Mrs. Hil l and Murray.
I
wish that t ime would perm it me to elaborate appropriately; but i t doesn't, as my
purpose today is to dwell not on the
genealogy o r to concent rate on other historical facets of Western, but to speak to
you on this Founders Day abou t Henry
Hard in Cherry, the man.
My experience w i th th is extrao rdinary
ind ividual was both accidental as to how
it began and most unusual in what it
b rought about. He employed me in 1929
as a fie ld representat ive fo r Western.
I
w ill never forget th e day that he told me
that I had been selected. I wa nted the
position ve ry much, and • the cha ll enge
which he gave to me in h is description of
the job left me totally inspired.
Sometime after I was employed, and
perhaps because of the fact that I had a
car furnished by Western, he asked me

whether i t would be convenient for me to
go on a trip with him. W hat he wanted,
of course, was somebody to drive fo r him.
Now, whether I was a good d river or not,
he decided that I was; and from then on,
he frequently asked me whether I could
find it conve nient lo accompany him on a
trip. As you p robably know, there is no
p lace more cond uc ive to privacy of con-versation and relaxed intimacy of association than automobile travel no telephones, no knocks on the door, etc.

which she had pulled up over her head.
I said, "Yes, Dr. Cherry, I'm awake." " Do
you th ink yo u cou ld go w i th me to Louisvil le ri ght away?" I repl ied, " Yes, sir."
He said, "I am going on up t o the office;
com e as soon as you can." After I dressed
and was ready to leave, my w ife was st il l
shaking from the fr ight caused by the
stent orian vo ice which, as the first rays of
the morning sun crept through t he w indow, had b lasted her out of sleep w i th,
''Are you awake in there? "

Once I arranged a trip to high-school
assemblies across W estern Kentucky, and
it took five days fo r us to complete ii.
We shared the same hotel room each
n ight; we ate our meals together; and
there developed a relationship similar to
a fathe r-son relationship, as well as that of
the employer and the employee. This close
personal bond continued throughout th e
yea rs until H. H. Cherry's death. On such
t rips, never did he fail to treat me as a
member of the Western staff, despite th e
age d ifference and despite the vast status
difference of the two people traveling together. I mention th is because i t's a facet
of the man that I wou l d like to accent.

He was a natural-born phil osopher.
Once his devoted secretary, Miss Maltie
Mclean, came rush ing up the side hal l of
VanMeter, grabbed h im by the arm, and
said, "Dr. C her ry, come fast; someth ing
awf ul is tak ing p lace on th e ca mpus."
When they gol t o th e backdoor of VanMeter, he said, "What is i t, Miss Matti e?"
She indignantly rep lied, " Just look! " Th ere
were some girls wa l king in small groups
from Potter Hall, a girls' dorm i tory, over
lo the old gymnasium, wh ich was immediately back of where Cherry Hall is located now. The you ng l ad ies were dressed
in gym bloomers. Th e b lack garbs came
down to th e wrists, wh ere they w ere tied
with gee str ings, I m ean drawstrings; and
they al so extended to the ankles and were
tied with drawstrings.

What was h is personality?
of a person was he?

What kind

He was d istinguished looking, flamboyant before an audience, exceed ingly
commun icat ive in his faci al expressions,
authoritative in h is actions, and extraord inarily compassionate in h is understand ing
of th e frai lties and problems of others.
I have often though t that one of the
most beautiful words in the dictionary is
compassion; because I think that perhaps
if we were to choose one word that cou ld
best describe that which human beings
need th e most, it wou ld be compassion.
Dr. Cherry was a compassionate man. Had
he lived in contempo rary times, w e wou ld
say that he had charisma. In his day the
present meaning of that word had not
emerged.
He was a most unusual speaker. His
best-known addresses w ere made at chapel
assembly, wh ich during his long administrat ion was a daily occurrence. Each semester he made the same speeches over
and over again never the sam e speech
but always the same points. I th ink that
if one were to travel the length and the
breadth of our nation, and even the wor ld,
talking to those who listened then, they
woul d tell you that they remembered to
th is hour such speeches as:
Paint Your Fence Posts Red. That speech,
which signi fied something of Dr. Cherry's
rural background, was based upon th e idea
that to keep one's fence posts from rotting,
one should sharpen the posts on top and
paint them red. Then, a neighbor would
paint his red, and his neighbor wou l d
paint h is red. The Western founder would
end by illustrating how progress is a contagion, as he cal l ed it - that all progress
and improvement affect people and give
them impetu s to improve likewise.

President D owning presented D r. and Mrs.
Thompson with an engraved silver tray
at the Founders D ay Luncheon as a
memento of th e U niversity's gratitude for
their service to W estern.

DR. AND MRS. C H ERRY IN LIVING ROOM O F W ESTERN'S PRESIDENT'S HOME
Put the Appl es Above the Rim - again
showing something of the man's backg round . As a youth he pedd led apples
and oak splittings for ax hand les in order
to get the meager sum of money which he
had saved when he entered school here
in 1886. He would te ll about his father
saying to h im: "When you sell the appl es,
fill th e measure; and then put a few more
on top fo r extra measure: Put the Apples
Above the Rim." He then wou ld paint a
p icture of how every man and every
woman, i f he o r she wo uld acqu ire success in li fe, should, in all th ings that he or
she does, g ive more than what is requi red.
Another one: D on't H esitate to D etour.
He would talk about th e road s that were
in such bad conditio n th en, about getting
off the rock and the gravel into th e mud,
and how uncomfortabl e and sometimes
almost impossible it was not to becom e
lost. With power and eloquence he would
exclaim: "Don' t ever hesitate to d etour as
long as you know how to get back on the
main road !" The lesson and the philosophy would pour forth from h im, inspiring VanMeter H all audiences time after
time with th is simple bu t highly effect ive
logic.
The M ules Ate the H ay! I can hear him
start now: "The Mules Ate the Hay !" He
would tel l the story ab.o ut tY<O mules and
two p iles of hay. A rope about their necks
tied the mules together. One was pulling
this way to get to his hay, and one was
pulling that way to get to h is hay, but neither of them cou ld eat any hay. Finally, th e
two mu les talked th e problem over and
agreed: "Now we wi ll go over and eat
your hay; and when we get through, you
come over and help me eat my hay"; and
they had a fu ll meal. He said that the
spirit of coope rat io n at Western meant th at
everybody could have a bounti fu l helping
of ed ucat io n.
People sat and listened
spellbound.
Then, there was one
spell bind er: That Other
could develop that idea
fecti on ! He would stand

that was trul y a
Thing. How he
to oratorical perthere erect, reach

out in to the air pretending to gel a handful
of it, open up his hand, and he would say:
"You ca n' t see it, it's invisible; but it' s all
around you it's everywhere on this
campus it's 'that other thing.'
It's
someth i ng that wi ll help you succeed in
life; i t's som ething that wil l help you face
you r problems." That O ther Thing became a byword on the Western campus
and today i s known and understood by
those who were there.
Th is was the man who dwelt upon what
apparently were simple things but who
left people touched, affected, inspired.
In all of these efforts he was a sort of
cross between Aesop and Elbert Hubbard.
In the stories he tol d, in the p r incip l es
wh ich he enunciated, he branded them
w ith h is own unique personality; and, as
I have said, he told th em over and over
and over again but never in the same manner.
May I te ll you a few stories abo,1t h im
which may enable those of you who d id
not know h im to catch someth ing of his
personali ty.
Once he had decided t o do something,
he didn't d il lydally. He and Mr. Diddle
were a who le lot alike in that respect. He
loved t o walk on the campus early in th e
morning. My wife and I w ere living in a
little house on the Morgantown Ro ad just
opposite the Kentucky Bu ilding. It was a
very small house, one bedroom with very
smal I windows. It was a hot night; so, we
had moved into the living room to a guest
hidabed and wh ere double w indows in the
front of the house made it possible to
enjoy a b reeze. We d idn't have air cond i tioning in those days, and o n a hot night
you took advantage of any cross ventilation.
Abo ut 5 o'clock in the morning I was
roused out of th e depths of slumber by a
loud voice that was fami liar wh ich said,
"Are you awake in there? " Actua lly, his
face was w ithin a few inches of th e w indow. As I answered him, I saw Sarah,
my young bride, qu ivering under the sheet
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He sa id, "Miss Mattie, I don't understand. What is it that you are so excited
about?" She said, "This must be st opped.
It is not right for th em to wa I k across the
ca mpus d ressed in such a manner."
He
said, "Miss Mattie, what is it you see? Exp lain it to me." Sh e rep lied, " I see those
gi rls walk ing across the campus in those
b loomers." He said, " M iss Mattie, let me
tel l you something," an d he smiled as he
held her gen tl y by the arm. " Miss Mattie,
11ou don't see girls wa lk ing across the
ca mpus. You just think you see some girls
wa lking across th e campus."
He co ntinued: " Those are not girls going across
the campus in bloomers. That's a cyc lone
going across th e campus; and M iss Mat t ie,
i f you get in front of it, it wi ll b low you

aw·ay."
I've never forgotten his philosoph ica l rep ly. There w ere a few sim ilar p roblems,
;, lill le more modernly updated perhaps,
whic h came up during my adm inistration.
In seeking solutions to such problems, it
was easy for me to remember "the cyclone.''
He believed uneq ui vocally in loya l ty. In
fact, he h imself epitomized it. One day
he cal led me t o h is office an d suggested
that I make a li tt le news release on th e
fact that Professor A . W . Mell was going to
serve as a consu l tant t o th e president during that year; an d he said, "Don't say
much about it, j ust a little announcement
th at Mr. Mell is going to help us unti l next
summer."
Professor A. W. Mell w as the
man who had founded G lasgow Norm al
School, subsequently moved it to Bowli ng
G reen, an d started the Southern Normal
School. He wa s presid ent of the School
wh en H . H. Cherry entered as a student.
At the t ime of which I speak, Professor
Mell was a very old man in lean fin ancial
circumsta nces.
The truth was that Dr.
Cherry had asked Mr. Mel l to help h im so
that he cou l d offer h im a room in Potter
Hall and his meals in the co llege cafeteri a.
Dr. Cherry had a remarkabl e sense of
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see beyond it." He th en to ld me about all
the young boys and gi rls who were out
there throughout Western Kent ucky who
need ed an educat ion, who wan ted to have
an educa ti on, who had problems which
would keep them from getti ng an education, and how my cha I lenge was to find
them and then find out whether or not
Western could help them. H i s sincerity
and his philosophy concerning "beyond
the horizon" was an inspiration. As I l ef t
him to go t o my car, I fe lt that I was
walking on air instead of on th e ground.
What a man!

STATEMENTS
humor. Quickly, I will te ll you this story
to illustrate i t.

Th is unusual leader had a formu l a for
success wh ich he w ove into h is li fe and
int o the li ves of all those about h im .
Basically, i t consisted of three parts and in
this order: Integrity, first; loyalty, second;
and hard work, third. A nd in hard work,
he included preparation for the task one
might be gett ing ready to do.
H. H. Cherry's main message came forth
li ke a battle cry which condensed meant,
1n h is words, that educat ion should be
developed un t il "we shall have rung t he
moral, intellectual, and i ndustrial r ising
bell in the life of every ch ild in th e land."

Someone had given him a facs imile of a
couple of m ice on a piece of Swiss cheese.
It was a good facs imile, and the owner
had a lot of f un w i th i t. The first tim e I
saw it when I was com ing down the stairs
in to the rotunda of VanMeter, he beckoned
to me to come over to where he was, and
t hen p ut his finge rs t o his li ps so that I
wou ld not say anything. He had sent fo r
M iss MargL1eri te Fors ting, who was his
stenographer. We both reached h im almost simultaneously. There was an oldfashioned drinking fountain in th e rotunda.
L. T. Smi th, you w ill remember it w ell
because of the trouble we always had with
it. He was in a worr ied manner: "Miss
Forsti ng, there is something w rong around
that drinking fo untain. I wish you would
call Mr. W oodward or Mr. Hines and tell
either one to come up here and see what
he can do about it." She asked, " What
seems to be wrong?" He said : " It smells
bad; get up close to it and l ook around
and see if you don' t smel l something that
smell s l ike cheese." M iss Forsting started
looking. Right back of where one leaned
over to d r ink was a little ledge, where he
had set the cheese and th e two mice. As
she leaned over, looked down, and saw
those m ice one of t hem looking her
r ight in the eye sh e screamed to the
top of her lungs and fled back to the
o ffice. Shortly after, he apologized for upsetting her; but at the time of her pan ic
and quick exi t, he almost bent doubl e w ith
l aughter.

Let me repea t for emphasis a few of
those wo rds and phrases : a b urning zeal;
fight against ignorance; the liberation of
the human soul; self-co nt ro l; every person
is creat ed to be a p roducer; and you lead
a student, not driv,1 a student.

Presiden t Cherry had the abi li ty to inspire others. Hundreds of people could
tel l stori es sim ilar to th is, I am sure.
About a month after he had em p loyed m e,
there came the day wh en I was to leave on
my firs t trip. He had to ld me to co me to
his office so that we cou ld have a chat
before I departed. He accompanied me,
or, more approp ri ately, he escorted me t o
th e facade of VanMeter Hall. As we st ood
there on the steps, he asked me how far I
coul d see o ut over the countryside. I told
h im that I cou ld see for many mi les. I had
no idea of h is trend of thought. He said,
" We ll, just how far can you see?" I re p lied, " W ell, I can see all th e way to the
ho rizon."
He then pu t his hand on my
shoulder and said slowl y, " Young man,
yo u have to be abl e to see beyond the
hor izon. You must be sure that you can

His principles, h is formu la fo r success,
hi s philosophy of the full life, his unshakable belief in you ng men and women, and
his overal l abiding compassion co mbined
to give him a m issionary zeal; and the
world of educa ti on became h is mission.
So much were hi s ideals a part o f th e man
that he sold education equally throu gh
d igni fied and impassioned appeals in th e
marble halls of the legislatu res, if th e
situation warranted, o r packaged them Ii ke
peanuts and popcorn to be sold fo r a coin
to a passerby and, if need be, to be given
away free to al l who wou ld accept.
I saw President Cherry one Sunday afternoon being towed across the Barren River
by h is b ig toe. Let me exp lain. He first
told his son and a group of you ng friends
abou t how a constant, even effort could
p roduce almost unbelievable results if con-

He developed h is own set of principl es
and polic ies for an educat ional institution,
and they have been preserved by W es tern.
I quote th em from one of his memorable
speeches :
"To be a l ive school and to impart to
i ts students a b urn ing zeal to do and be
something.
"To fight against ignorance, and for
h igher education and the liberation of
the human soul.
" To ' ring the rising bell in the human
soul' by inspiring all students who come
in touch with th e work of the institution.
"To teach that self-co ntro l is an imperative duty and the first great obligat ion that every person m ust fulfill, if he
wou ld succeed.
"To instill in the m inds of th e students
th e great tru th that every person is created to do something, to be a producer.
" To lead the studen t to see tha t success d epends mainly upon his own efforts, and that he must d iscover th e man
in himsel f before he ca n become a being
of power and influence."
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tinued over a long period of time. " I'l l
show yo u what I mean," he said. He was
in h is swimming suit on the porch of his
river cottage. Going down to the river, he
took w i th h im a wad of cord string called
snare co rd, o r staging, a rather heavy type
of twine. Ty ing the co rd string to his b ig
toe, he to ld hi s son to pull h im across the
r iver. As he floated on h is back w i th h is
arms behind h im, he said, ·'Keep pull ing pu ll easy but keep pulli ng." Th e son
towed h is father, who was a big man, with
that piece of string al l the way across
Barren River, wh ich had a swi ft cente r current.

Nominate your choice
for the 1972-73

The Alumni of the University are invited to nominate mem bers of the Western faculty for one of the University-wide
awards which are conferred annuaJly, in either one or both of
the fol~owing categories:

Faculty Awards

• Excellence in productive teaching

In contrast to the r iver exh ibition, the
fol lowing day, in Frankfort, I listened to
resounding applause wh ich followed the
Western Presid ent's masterful presentatio n
re lative to Western before the Governor of
Kentucky and h is State Counci l. Th is was
the kind of flexib le person the man was.

• Significant research, creativity or investigation
As an Alumnus, you may nominate any faculty member
who currently is full-time at Western, either by using the
blank provided below, or by preparing a letter containing the
essential facts.
·

H. H . Cherry d ied in 1937. When th e
news came that he was gone, I saw many
men and man y women cry, as I myself
cri ed. W hy? Why d i d people cry? Because he was for real.

Your nomination will be given careful consideration by
one of the special award committees set up for this purpose
by the dean of each of the Colleges of the University, and
final selection is accomplished by the University Selection
Committee which is composed of an equal number of representatives from the Alumni Association, the Western Faculty
and the Western Student Body.

No one who knew h im cou ld rightfully
doubt his sincerity. What he said, what
he did, that to which he aspired, and that
wh ich he created to help others through
words or d eeds came from h is heart. Such
sincerity was an important part of a dynamic personal ity a personality that
literally destroyed opposition in his work
fo r a better education fo r the community,
th e state, and the nation.

The Western Alumni Association has made a cash award
to each recipient since · the program was established, and
these are presented at the annual Homecoming Banquet. The
University also provides silver bowls inscribed with the names
of the award winners which are presented at Spring Commencement, scheduled this semester on Saturday morning,
May 12.

A few yards from here his statue, done
by the famous American scu lptor, Lorado
Taft, stands in front of the classroom build ing named in his honor . He looks down
Coll ege Stree t, out over Bowling Green,
and toward Sandhil l from whence he came
in 18B6, a poor boy with li ttl e fo rmal educat ion and his total belongings packed in
a cheap suitcase. I th ink that the t hrust
of his ch in and the tilt of h is head and the
deep penetrating gaze of h is eyes w ere
ca ught by the sculptor in such a manner
as to suggest that t o this d ay, November 8,
1972, he still m ight be looking beyond the
horizon.
In conclusion to t his very personalized
Founders Day address, may I remind us
all that D r. Cherry left an almost indescribable legacy to Western. Th is legacy
might be broken into many segments; but
the great est part of i t all, and of this I am
fully convinced, is th e Western Spirit born with h im, nurtured by him, and beq ueathed to us. This unique gift forever
needs to be zealous ly p rotected. It has
been and is being protected today, Presi d ent Down ing. Throughout the future, all
of us who ca re must see to it that it has
the necessary p rotection to preserve it for that spirit which he ca ll ed " that other
th ing" makes W estern different from th e
others.
Finally, 43 years from the time that he
wa I ked out to the front of Van Meter Hal I
w i th m e to send me on my first j ourney
for Western, J.nd later wh en he first asked
me whether it wou ld be conven ient for m e
to accompany him on a trip, how would
I descr ibe Henry Hardin Cherry if I had to
do so in a few wo rds let us say in one
sentence Th is good man was, and is,
"The Most Unforgettab le Person I Have
Ever Known."

Your nomination will be given careful cr;msideration and
your participation is very sincerely invited. Please note the
deadline listed on the form below.
(detach and ma il)

·

FOR DISTINGUISHED CONTRIBUTION TO THE UNIVERSITY
I hereby nominate _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ ____ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _who presently is a full-time
member of the faculty of Western Kentucky Universit y for the award of

O

Excellence in Producti ve Teaching

O

Signi ficant research, creativity or investigation

(please indicate )

In support of my nomination I would like to add the following comment:

Please detach and return this form or your own letter to:

DEADLI NE -

April 15, 1973

Signed_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Dr. James L. Davis
A ssociate D ean of the Faculties
Office of Academic Affairs
Western Kentucky University
Bowling Green, Kentucky 42101

Addres,.s._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ __ _ _ __
attended WKU _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ (state years)
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Teaeher EvaluationWestern Develops New System

By RONALD D. ADAMS
Dr. Adams explains methods used in
the evaluation to a group of
students.

Western's teacher preparation evaluation "model" is based
largely on a recent proposal made by Dr. T. J. Sandefur, who
is dean of Western's Graduate College.

Dr. J. T. Sandefur (left) comments
on aspects of the new evaluation
system as Dr. Ronald Adams (center)
and Dr. Tate C. Page lend attentive
ears.

Increasing awareness and concern about the effectiveness
of programs of teacher preparation have been voiced recently
by both professional educators and interested citizens. Basic
questions are being asked, such as, "What is good teaching?",
and "How do you evaluate teaching?" These matters are
being studied intensively in an attempt to find ways to improve
teacher training systems.
These questions certainly are not new to educators, but
they are receiving increased attention as the methods and
means of their study are improved.

I •

I

Teacher preparation institutions wishing to qualify under
the new standards for accreditation must have a valid system
for evaluating the young people who graduate and enter teaching careers. However, few if any institutions are m eeting
these evaluation requirements in any objective and systematic
way not because they lack desire to do so, but because until
recently there has not been a well-defined plan or means to accomplish this task.
The College of Education at Western presently is engaged
in an evaluation of teacher education graduates to determine
if such an evaluation is feasible .

The objective of teacher evaluation is of even greater interest to Western and other colleges and universit~ which a re
responsible for programs of teacher prepar ation. The new
Standards for the Accreditation of Teacher Education, adopted
in January. 1970, by the National Council for Accrediting
Teacher Education. and made mandatory in the Fall of 1971 ,
have focused attention on the problem of evaluation. A
preface to one of the major components for NCATE accreditation reads:
The ultimate criterion for judging a teacher education
program is whether it produces competent graduates
who enter the profession and perform effectively. An
institution committed to the preparation of teachers
engages in systematic efforts to evaluate the quality of
its graduates . . . when they complete their programs
of study, and after they enter the teaching profession.

The result is that Western is the first institution of higher
learning in the United States to install a systematic plan for
evaluating graduates of its teacher education graduates.
Here are the major aims of Western's evaluation program:
To improve Western's teacher preparation program
by aiding the departments concerned with teacher preparation to make decisions on curriculum evaluation and
development;
To provide a tested model from which other colleges and universities may pattern similar evaluations
of their teacher preparation programs.

DR. ADAMS is a member of the University's Educational Research staff and has attracted national interest by his work
with this evaluation project.

This component also states that the institution must conduct a well-defined plan for evaluating the teachers it prepares.
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co~1prehensive rating form to assess Western's teacher preparation program. All data collecting procedures will be repea_ted at the end of the first and third years of teaching expenence.

This plan for measuring the effectiveness of teacher training programs was distributed to colleges of education in the
United States and published by the American Association of
Colleges for Teacher Educatio n ( AACTE). Dr. Sandefur
is a member of AACTE's commission on standards.

The resulting data will be summarized and presented in an
a nnual report to faculty engaged in teacher training at Western. These faculty members will be able to see how their
graduates measure up to objective summary data, possibly
leading to new decisions on curriculum revision and development. The information obtained will continue to expand to
provide an objective measure of the effectiveness of Western's
teacher preparation.

With further encouragement and support from D r. Tate C.
Page, dean of Western's College of Education and in consultation with Dr. Sandefur and other Western faculty and administrators, the Office of Educational Research started working on the evaluation project in September 1971 . The first
part of the project was completed in the Spring Semester 1972,
and the second phase is scheduled for the Spring Semester
1973. Each year another cycle will be initiated.

. This evaluation model, as would be true of any project of
this nature, must have the support and cooperation of all
parties involved. Thirty schools participated in this project
during the Spring Semester J972 and nearly twice as many are
expected to participate during 1973, cooperation which is vital
to the continuation of this project. The students randomly
selected as project participants have cooperated fully with the
observations for and their attitudes toward this study are to be
commended. T he success of phase one has demonstrated the
support and cooperation which the University has received
from its students, public school personnel, and members of
the University faculty and administration.

Western's teacher preparation evaluatio n model is designed to obtain information on prospective teachers while
they are still students at Western. Data collection will take
place again after one and three years of actual teaching ex·
perience. A random sample for 40 student teachers will be
chosen each year with approximately equal numbers selected
from the Elementary and Secondary Education Departments.
Extensive data will be collected on each student teacher
selected for evaluation and will continue after he becomes a
practicing teacher.

We recognize that Western's teacher preparation evaluation model may not be the final solution to the problems of
teacher evaluation. However, Western's model is a beginning
and must be considered a pioneering effort in this field. Cer·
tainly a major contribution of this project will be a better
~nderstanding of the graduates of Western's teacher preparatio n program. Through this and other similar evaluation projects, important relationships and information should emerge
which will help Western produce the best possible teachers,
which is an end in itself.

While at Western, biographical information, grade point
averages, and a personality inventory will be obtained just
prior to their field experience as a student teacher. Data from
ratings by supervisors and pupils and information gleamed
from direct observation in classroom situations will be taken
by trained observers during the student teaching term.
Additionally, student teacher s will be asked to complete a
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Dr. Norman Ehresman (standing) reviews the aspects of career development with members of the staff of the Center for Career and
Vocational Teacher Education.

Career Education: Relevant and Realistic
By NORMAN EHRESMAN

Those charged with preparing the young to live useful,
productive and meaningful lives- the nation's professional
teachers, counselors and educational administrators- can reflect with some pride on many educational successes, and by all
means, those successes greatly outnumber the failu res of our
educational system.
In striving to find the improvement of the future, America's
educators are taking a close, hard look at what they have
been doing for so many years, in a major attempt to putting
the best pa rts together into a meaningful whole. This kind of
constructive a nd practical reflection has received strong emphasis by President N ixon, who has charged the U. S. Office
of Education with the responsibility of finding ways to continue this educational improvement.
What has developed from this emphasis is the most exciting
and challenging educational movement since the turn of the
20th Century- a new educationai concept called career education.
The best education possible for our young people must
meet the challenges of this rapidly-changing society. Never
can we be content with things the way they are. It is time to
account for the 800,000 young people who drop out of high
school each year, for the 850,000 who drop out of college
each year, for the current and projected rates of unemployment, and for any further campus unrest, violence, or drug
abuse.
Career Education appears to be the most appropriate vehicle for meeting many of these educational and social challenges. Career education is a comprehensive and integrated
educational program designed to provide a relevant, realistic

and useful education for all of its participants. The goal of
career education is to prepare each student to function emotionally, academically and occupationally toward becoming a
useful, productive, self-sufficient and happy citizen.
Career education is not vocational education, nor is it academic education, but rather it is a blending of both. T he main
resources utilized in this program come from the community
-its people, their .jobs and their own life styles. Such resources are carefully integrated into the existing curriculum
a t each stage, developing career awareness at the elementary
level, career exploration at the junior high level and career
preparation at the senior high level and beyond.
A workable career education program provides every student with what he needs to develop or to make something of
himself, no matter when he leaves school. The student must
be ready to enter the job market, or to continue his postsecondary education or to enter a vocational-technical training program. Students must be allowed to re-enter the educational system at any time for further work if they so desire.
The student's freedom of choice is a vital facto r in allowing
him to explore and shape his own future .
Some may say, "What's so drastically new about career
education?" Essentially, not a great deal is new, except for
increased emphasis on learning with a purpose, on real jobs
is the director of both 1he Center fo r Career
and Vocational Teacher Educaii(m and the Office of Educatio nal R esearch in Western's College of Education and a recognized authority in the field of career education.

which really do exist, and on developing sound planning and
decision-making skills.
Currently, the U . S. Office of Education is sponsoring the
development of six comprehensive career education programs
throughout the United States. Many other smaller programs
also are being supported.
Recognizing this challenge and taking a leadership role,
Western Kentucky University created its Center for Career
and Vocational Teacher Education from funds awarded by the
U.S. Bureau of Vocational Education. This Center at Western
has developed a comprehensive career education program
called the regional career education development project
(RCEDP) , which has its headquarters in Owensboro. This
regional project is being implemented in 10 school districts in
seven Western Kentucky counties. All told, the project is
touching the educational lives of some 40,000 students, 1,500
teachers, 45 counselors, and 40 school administrators, and it
is doing so with positive results. As director, I work closely
with the project administrator, Mrs. Theo H . V ickers, and we
also work very closely with D r. Carl Lamar, assistant superintendent for vocational education for Kentucky, who is vitally
interested in and supportive of this career education emphasis. The staff of the Center for Career and Vocational Teacher
Education is proud of the work being done by the teachers,
counselors, and administrators from our RCEDP schools.
These educational leaders have demonstrated a real enthusiasm
over career education and what it can do for all students.
The Center is also working on other career education projects. One concerns the competencies needed by teachers in
a career education program, while another is concerned with
guidance activities and career development.

Western's Center for Career and Vocational Teacher Education was established by the Board of Regents in November
197 l. Its main purpose is to coordinate and provide leadership for all vocational teacher education programs with in the
entire University, to provide an emphasis on research and development activities in career and vocational education, to
stimulate career education development. and to provide a focal
point within the University from which services ca, be offered to Kentucky school districts.
. The staff of the Center includes Dr. N. Alan Sheppard,
assistant director; Dr. Vincent J. Feck who is responsible for
the vocational adminbtrator preparation program; Dr. J.
Wayne Ashley. who is responsible for a vocational ,1uidance
development project; Dr. John H . Hillison. who is co~ducting
a vocational teacher education evaluation project; a nd Mark
Newton, who works with the comprehensive vocational teacher
education development project.
Other staff is located in Owensboro with the Regional
Career Education Development Project. In addition, the
Center provides graduate :issistantships for I I graduate students, who are engaged in research and development activities
in career and vocational teacher education.
The Center and the Department of Counselor Education
sponsored the Fourth Annual Counseling and Guidance Conference at Western last summer on "essential components of
career education."
An inter-staff conference between the Center for Career
and Vocational Teacher Educatio n, the Office of Educational
R esearch and the Supporting Services Division of the State
Bureau of Vocational Education was held at Western to draw
the Center and the Bureau of Vocational Education closer
together.
In a sincere effort to provide "Education for Leadership,"
the Center consults and advises with individual schools and
school systems, as well as other interested individuals and
groups working with career education. We intend to make
a real impact on career education with what we are doing
right now at Western and through our regional project. We
intend to be productive in the future simply by being very
effective today.

DR. EHRESi\1AN
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LEFT: Dickie Demars, son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Demars of
Bowling Green, receives a lollipop and information about "The
Career Express" from Carl Fors of Western's Center for Career and
Vocatio~al Teacher Education. A renovated bookmobile, the mock
locomot,~e tr~veled o~er ~ seven-co~nty area l_ast fall, carrying
books, n:i1crof1_lm, aud10-v1sual materials and videotapes to guide the
occupational interests of some 43,000 school pupils.
ABOVE: Inspecting the facilities and materials in "The Career
Express" are (1-r) Dr. Kenneth Brenner, Dr. Ehresman, Dr. Tate
C. Page, and University-School Relations personnel Brad Mutchler,
David Mefford (background) and Roy Reynolds.

inner-city school, or a live-on aide at Central State Hospital,
or are assigned to Cloverbottom Hospital and School in Nashville, where they assist with children who are profoundly retarded.

Interns
Get in
on the
Action

"These assignments arc made on a three-week basis," explains Dr. Reese, notjng that problems have arisen with some
assignments. "Some students request a specific age group with
which to work, then discover they are uncomfortable in that
surrounding. We respect their change in attitude and transfer
them as soon as possible," he added.
Weekly visits are made by various faculty members. "We
can't always give a specific answer to all problems, but at
least we can talk with the students to ease their tensions or
apprehensions."

After completing one three-week session, the students again
return to campus for a one-week seminar, followed by another
three-week assignment in a different setting. This cycle is
repeated three times during the semester for a total of nine
weeks off campus.
Dr. Reese emphasized that whatever the placement, the
educational emphasis is involvement. After the practicum
semester, the student remains on campus for two semesters and
does intensive work in educational diagnostics, methodology
and reinforcement techniques. The final semester is 9evoted
to student teaching with emotionally handicapped children,
usually in an off-campus location.
Expressing appreciation for the generous federal grants
awarded Western for special education, Dr. Reese pointed out
that the $18,800 given last year and again for the current
year will allow student scholarships, graduate assistantships
and travel money to special education conferences. "These
students should have as m any opportunities as possible to talk
with other people involved in this work," indicated Dr. Reese.
Relating some rewarding experiences, Dr. Reese mentioned
the Progress H ouse in Nashville, one of the three-week assignments. "Our students live in this house with former patients,
who are about to return to their jobs. It is surprising how they
looks up to coeds as 'goddess-of-sorts'," he remarked. These
girls help the patients with personal grooming and cosmetics
tips, as well as assisting with the cooking and cleaning.
Dr. Reese, an Ohio State University graduate, expanded
the term of special education to include the gifted child as
well as the retarded child, adding that there is a lot of talk
about the gifted, but that not much is being done.

By DEBBIE DICKEY
Former patients have been so inspired by the students
assisting in the special education programs, that they have
begun working with the handicapped.

"Learn by doing" theme dominates this
new special education program in
Western's College of Education ..

"There have been instances where a physically handicapped student will instruct the special classes, and the response has been good. The students who attempt to hide the
handicaps are wrong- if they explain to the students that
they cannot accomplish many things alone and ask cooperation
and assistance, the rapport will be much better," he explained.

John Dewey's dictum of "learn by doing" could well be the
motto of an important educational program which is being
conducted by Dr. Fred Reese, Wr-stern's coordinator of special education.
The purpose of the new program, according to D. Reese,
is to train teachers to be effective in educating the handicapped
children who are not profiting from the standard curriculum
of the elementary and secondary grades.
Western students enroll in a ·block sequence of 15 hours
in special education- usually during the second semester of
their sophomore year. Following one week on campus, students are sent either to Louisville as a teacher's aide in an
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Western is in the process of expanding special education
classes and is conducting an exchange program with the University of Kentucky.

Mrss DICKEY is an instructor of mass communications at Western and a contributing editor to Western Alumnus.

Jackie Taylor, a senior special education major, works with a
student in a local school.
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A Look Back to
The '42-'43 Social Science Club included
(front, I-r) Virginia Briggs Fulbright, Freeman
Blackwell, Alva Marian Matherly, Lowell. Harrison
and Jean Horine; Second row - Glen Nippert,
William Orr, William Espey and Floyd Folsom;
Third row - N. 0. Taft (club sponsor and head
of the economics and sociology department),
David McKinney (economics teacher), Harry
Sutton, Don Newsom and Wendell Brown.

r,
WTOP: The Western Band takes charge of things at halft ime during a Hilltopper
football con.test. ABOVE_: The '42-'43 basketball Hilltoppers ranked among the
best teams in Western history. They won their first 18 games enroute to a 24-3
season and were, at one poi nt in . the season, rated the top team in the nation.
The members o_f that squad were: first row (1-rl - Oran McKinney Charl ie Ruter
Don Ray, Charlie Labhart, John _Oldham and Odie Spears; second 'row _ Harding
Shelby, Chalmers. Embry, Dee _Gibson, Paul Champion, Oero Downing; " Buck"
Syd_nor and _C~arhe Mo!an; third row - Howard Goodner, Skiles Harris, Charles
Atkinson, _Wilham E~m1ston, Dave Stephenson and James Young. TOP LEFT: The
cheerleading_ squad :ncluded (I-r) Ruth Colley, Dick Oink and Sue Frymire.
LE~T: Coac~ing the 42 Western foot ball team were (I-r) Arnold Winkenhofer and
assistants J1m~,y Salat~ and Tommy Prot hro. Prothro has since gained national
football coaching prominence at UCLA and, more recently as t he coach of the
Los Angeles Rams of t he NFL.
'

These members of Le Cercle Franca is, the campus French club, listen to a recording of President Franklin Roosevelt's French address to the
French people on the day of the invasion of North Africa. Included in the group are (front) Ann Craven; first row (1-r) - Warren Watwood,
Geneva Cottrell, Muriel Dann, Nell Hart, Mrs. Robert Lively, Rita Smith, Mary Shaw Barnes and Shery Thomas; second row - Naomi
Lancaster, Marjorie Leach, Mrs. R. M. Parrish, Mildred Groom, Dorothy Compton, Ethel Gipson, Margaret Wayne Williams and Marjorie
Clagett (club sponsor and French teacher).

Campus Favorites
ELIZABETH TURNER

ALMEDA HAYNES

Sophomore Class Representatives
DEE GIBSON
RUTH COLLEY

Freshman Class Representatives
JOHN OLDHAM

REBECCA HUGHES

...
Highest Scholastic
Standing
WILFRED SCHELL

The late Or. Gordon Wi lson, Sr., who for 47 years
served Western's English department as a professor
and as department head, is caught by the camera
at his desk in this 1943 photo.
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College Heights Foundation:

Ike, Truman and LBJ . ..

Mrs. Matthews' Golden Years

Four presidents ago, while the Hilltop was still teething as a school
for teache rs and Walt Whit man's "Vistas" were virtually untouched by
criticism, an English student with a parasol gave the Western yearbook
its first nan1e. ln 1973, she obse rved her golden anniversary as a
member of the College Heights Foundation's Board of Directors, Mrs.
H. R. Matthews who began as a charter member of the Board and still
is an active member.

Many students who traveled the halls of the T raining School between the years of 1924- 1945 remember her as Mrs. Matthews, their
critic teacher a nd who "was" the entire English department. Before
that, the Class of 1915 remembers her as Nettye Layman, who chose
the name for the first campus yearbook, Vista. Mrs. Matthews' class
of 19 15 produced one issue of Vista, and the yearbook didn't reappear
at Western until she helped to launch it again in '24, her first year of
teaching on the Hill. lt was Mrs. Matthews also who gave the Westem's yearbook its present name, Talisman.

Last fall she was honored by D r. Kelly Thompson, president emeritus and president of the College Heights Foundation. She was recognized then for another d istinction, credit to her unswe rvi ng ded ication
to vistas on the H ill. During her 50 years of service as a member
of the Board, Mrs. Matthews has neve r missed a meeting of the Foundat ion's d irectors ("or been tardy," as the . veteran school teacher puts
it.)
"I was chosen to be a member of the Foundaiton's Board of D irectors as the result of an educati onal tr ip my husband and l made with
Dr. Cherry to Hopkinsville in the spring of 1923. As we talked over
lunch at the Latham Hotel, Dr. Cherry tole! us that many young oeople
would like to enter college for training as teachers but didn't have
sufficient money to put them thro ugh school. My husband said he had
read of some colleges that bad set up a loan fund for students who
borrowed money at a low rate of interest a nd repaid the college when
they became wage earners. Dr. Cherry said he thought that was an
idea worth considering," Mrs. Matt hews recalled.
Later the same yea r a charter was drawn up at
provisions for the functions it could serve," said
was subsequently elected to serve as a member
Board of D irectors as well as a member of the

PAT MASTROLEO

T he air was particularly heavy along the P ec;lernales r iverbank the day the crisp, clear notes of the U .S. Army's b ugler
pierced the chill at Lyndon Johnson's gravesite in Stonewall.

Mastroleo is pictured
(above) as a sophomore
member of Western's
1951-52 woodwind
quintet and(right)today
as the U. S. Army's
"representative bugler."

During those few moments when Master Sergean t Patrick
P . M astroleo p layed the final military salute for the nation's
36th president, the G reat American Society pooled its spent
emotions.

I n 1956, its fiftieth year, the Talisman editors wrote of Western's
zeitgeist:
Because the first yearbook reminded her of "the long avenues
dow n which we are looking, forward and backward," she suggester the 'name Vista. The name of our present yearbook,
The Talisman, she thought, suggested "an oriental char m by
which the happy memories of the past might be held and returned to us at our wills, forever fresh and unchanging."
This is the way Westerners know Mrs. Matthews today, whose
years of valued service did not pause at her retirement from the Training School in 1945.

A Westerner Bids
Farewell to
Three Presidents

E leven days later, with the same prec1s1on, he appeared
playing "Taps" over nationwide televisio n a t Arlington N ational Cemetery. This time the fi na l military salute was for
Col. W illiam P. Nolde, the last A merican to die in combat
before the Vietnam cease-fire.
Mrs. H. R. Matthews of Auburn received a College Heights
Foundation award ring last October from Dr. Kelly 1:hompson, left_,
president emeritus and president of the College Heights Foundation.

Mrs. Matthews and he.r husband, H. R . Matthews, also a graduate
of Western and a former faculty member of the Business University,
now live near Auburn , Ky. After her ret irement from teaching at
Western, Mrs. Matthews taught 13 years at Auburn High School and
still does substitute teachi ng at nearby schools "anywhere from 25 to
30 days a year," she says.
This spring, she will deliver the commencement address at Chandlers
Chapel High School at the invitation of a class which she taught for a
period of time whi le one of their teachers was ill. F ive years ago, Mrs.
Matthews delivered Auburn H igh's commencement address, although
she modestly says she doesn't enj oy public speaki ng.
She says she enjoys most the work she does as a member of ihe
Board of the College Heights F oundation. At the comfortable Matthews
home she also enjoys tending her widely reputed flower gardens on the
sprawling acreage in Shakertown where she has the vista anyone would
wish for . When the Foundation's directors get together for special
luncheons, Mrs. Matthews often supplies a table arrangement she has
fash ioned herself.
·

Western "with li beral
Mrs. Matthews, who
of the Foundation's
executive committee.

"Only those who have had the privilege of working closely with the
Foundation know the contributions it has made to young ambitious
students who have not had financial backing for college," Mrs.
Matthews said.

Her charm is a hallmark of the spirit whi ch she transmits wherever
she goes. Once a friend called her "a monument of femininity," which
transposed could also mean, a real "Talisman" for the H ill.

The man behind the bugle on both occasions was a former
Westerner, who came to the hilltop in 1951 from Seneca
Falls, N . Y . with a music scholarship, and who left in 1955
to join the U.S. Army.
Pat Mastroleo was accepted into Pershing's O wn and a
year later reported to th e Ceremonial Band. In 1958, he was
appointed to the Concert Band where he now leads the cornet
section. In 1968 he was named the U .S. Army's representative bugler.
Since his appointment as the Army's official bugle r, Sergeant Mastroleo has rendered the solemn bugle call at the
final r ites of former P residents Eisenhower, Truman, and
most recently, Johnson.
He has played "Taps" at the full hon or wreath ceremonies
at the Tomb of the Unknown Sold ier at Arlington. M ost recently, for Col. Nolde, the salute was for the man an armv
chaplain said "represents all men who d ied in the war."
·

The 1970 Memorial Day wreath ceremony at Arlington National
Cemet ery was attended by Vice President Spiro T. Agnew (fourth
from left). Mastroleo is at the far right.

Though the former Western musician is not the central figu re at such distinguished occasio ns, he plays a key role in ceremonies dedicated to previous Commanders in Chief and those
who have served their country.

the m ultitudes of mourners and the leaders he salutes, Sergeant
M astroleo himself is a symbol of the whole nation in final
salute. "l have to put it all together," says the ma n whose
music everybody knows caps the ceremony.

When he plays, Mastroleo says he thinks of only one th ing :
"I have to do the best job I can. As a middle man between

Ya.

He and his wife, Yvette, and son, P aul, live at Ft. Myer,
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ALUMNI FUND
CONTRIBUTORS

'29

Lorena Her ry Brown
605 N. Lafayette
Bc~rvcr Dam, K y.

'32

Ma ttyc L. Brooks Butle r
739 Wilson D rive " Homewood "
Madiso1w ille, Ky.

·55
'58

J e.an Jewell C laiborne
3951 Lo cust Hill
Owe nsboro. Ky.

'67

R o bert S. Brown, Jr.
4323 Sneed A venue
Nashville, Tenn.

'69

Samuel Keit h Ayers
1233 Cooper Avenue
Louisville. Ky.

'40
'4 1

Dulcie a nd H . H. Clnrk
16 74 Normal D rive
Bo wling G reen. Ky.

·so

Wade H . Bro wn
9057 Fern Creek R oad

'49
'45

Melen L. Caldwell
53 Pompano Box 2382
F1. Myers 1 Fla.

'59

Dr. James 1-1. Clark

'47

Jean and Lt. Col. \Vilbur C annon
P.O. IJox 133
Scottsville, Ky.

Louisville, Ky.

'58

Edited and Compiled by Mrs. Grace OVerby

,\ bbo1t l.abo r al<Jrics
1400 Shcr·ida n Road

·72

North C hicago, Ill.

·7 1

Paul J. Ackerman

'J4

Box 153
Brownsville, Ky.

'70

Dennis Monroe Adams

Dr . .fames Estill Alexande r

·57

·52

10 1'.\ MapkhurSI CL, Apl.)
K noxvillc, Tenn.

'JO

Bc11v Ann Allen
100 ·E. Main. A pt. ll

'02

M o rganfield. K y.
'37
'47

Fr;rnccs and Felix Allen
901 Hampto n Road
Umvlin g Green. Ky.

'67

'64

Sue and J an G. A llis
1416 llo lrncs Avenue
Bowling Green. K y.

'65

C hristine Amos A llison

'69

'56

R oute J
Owc nshoro, Ky.

·5 1

.l.uncs U. A lvc>'

'54

'63

Arthur Andersen & Co.
One Memorial Drive
S t. l.ouis. Mo.

'61

J e rry D . Anderson
3 15 Highland Ave nue
Fort Tho mas, Ky.

'72

Elizabeth and A llen A n th ony
Box 6007
1-\ lp ine, Texas

·55

C ha rles Wm. Arnold, J r.

4428 R ud y l.a nc

'33

·so

Gera ldine Arnold
544 N.E. 55°S lrr;ct
Miami, F la.

J erry M. Bailey
305 tvtaplc S tree1
N, Ma nch ester. Ind.
Bufor·d 0 . Haker
151 rl1c Pr::1do. N.E.
Atlanrn, (ia .

BU
'40

Jane 1-l. Bnkcr
9 17 So. G reen
Glasgow. Ky.

·52

John Eastland U;ikrr. J r.
llox 134
Burkesville, Ky ,

BU
'43

Kcn1\eth Gord on Bale
8 1)X

't,()

Kenneth L. A rnold
9004 Fern Creek Ro:td

'38

102

Roher! V. Bilik

'6 1

Louise a nd Neil Bax h:r
940 I.OS Angele,; Ave., NE
A tla nta, Ga.

·11

Ba r bara Sewe ll Beach
I 12 Founh A ve., Courl
Lcavcr1worth, Kansas

'67

'63
'61

Patricia a nd R ich.trd Ash hrook
1708- Dcvondalc Drive
Louisville. Ky.

'6 1

Eli11,he1h and R obert 1\ shby
8.10 Ma11,nofo1
Bowlir\g Green. Ky.

'6(>

J im C. Asher
4 102 S unrise W-;1y
l.ouiwille. K y.

'4 1

Lo c1ye rind DI'. Reece L. Bryant
1246 Edsewood Drive
Lakeland , F la.

M" ry a nd Byron IJ rady
1607 E.ast Lake Dr., W.
Elkha rt. Ind.

"40
'43

Joseph A . Br ynn! , Jr.
3268 Foxta le Cour1
Lexing ton, Ky.

7905 A\lanti \Vay

·so

Lo u isville. Ky.

·5 1

Marsha Louise Bird
&12 Malabu Drive, Apt. 25
Lexingto n. Ky.

'33

Martha Bass Brade nburgh
120 7 Summit Drive
Lexing ton, Ky.

'39

William N . Bryan t
6 14 Chippewa D rive
J efferson ville, I nd.

C heryl a nd Thomas Bird
3 11 Wooster Road
M illcrsburg, Ohio

'38

Esiill (Eck) Branham
Ro ute l
Ro ckfield, Ky.

'26

Sara Clardy Buchannn
2505 So. Virginin

Winifred Broo kshire Buckley
1737 W;ilnul .A.venue
Winter Park. Fla .

Harold E. Beasley
P.O. Box 364
Athens . Ga.

'53

Mary :rnd Charles Blair
687 Ellis Avenue
Me,·1dville. Pa.

·so

Marcella and Myrl Bras hear
1950 Nash ville Road
Bowling G reen, Ky.

"67

·59
'62

Ida Frank Button Bratton
5400 Ma,·b le Court
Louisville, Ky.

'65

Emily Bunl in
Ro ule J. Box 12 A
Madison ville, Ky.

Phyllis Blakeman
2807 \Vcstb rook D r., Apt. 314
Fort Wayo e, Ind,

'59

Lois Patte non Bray
1223 Hopedale Drive
Fo n Myers. Fla.

'62

Cereta I lankins Burch
530 Walnut D rive
Pi'lducah. Ky.

(ilcn Bledsoe
1215 S. Empire. No. JO
Aoahem, Calif.

'63

Wm. J oseph Bray
4850 N. \V, 8th Drive
Fl , Lauderdale, F la.

'62

D r. Jerome C. Burch
401() Pine A ve-nue
Lo n g Beach, C a lif.

Dr. Kenneth E. Blick
Presto nsburg Comm unity College
PrcslOns burg. Ky.

'27

Louise Cherry Breast
Box 502
Shelbyville, ·renn.

·57
·59

Dr. Barbara and Dr. Kc1rnet h Burch
6766 Wild Berry Lane
Memphis, Tenrt

C harles R . Blo hm
2887 Pride Cove
Memphis, Tenn.

'66

Kathy and Dr. Jenks Britt
Route 4, Box 465
Russellville, Ky.

'67

D o rris Eugene Burchett
5921 P.uk Avenue, No. I
Memphis, Tenn.

Patrick P . Boles
2500 N. Van f)orn, /\pt. 524
Alexandria . Vil,

'43

A lmeda Hay ne-s Brii.endine

'67

Frances Kingery Beck
Route 6, Box 782
F ranklin, N. C.

'46

J oyce and Ernest Deck
13 Esiate S treet
Anderso n, I nd.

'54

,\ lon70 R . Beebe
40 I C amhridge Blvd.
Winter Pa rk. Fla. ·

'70

Dcfot Gregory Uelcher
30 1½ N.Fihh
Central C ity, Ky.

"68

O desstt Foster Belcher
Box 363
Morgan1own, K y.

"6 1

Mary Uoyd Blakele)'
1644 E. M itch ell
Tucson, Ari1_.

'54

Dr. Henry R. Hell. Jr.

'42

Box 307

Irene J . Barlow
329 State S treet
Bow ling Green, Ky.

'59
'58

'55

Rona ld F. Bar·on
1474 H illtree Drive
Cincinnati. Ohio

'62

"64

Carol and Willia m IJ:Hllett, .I r.
Ro 111c 2. C umberlo nd C ircle
Bowling V rccn, Ky.

'67

Ro:ia Mae Beck Ha tes
Box 166
Central City, Ky.

36

Sara and R icha rd Bell

·55

122 CounHy Lane
F ra nkfort, Ky.
Ro bert E. Bell
4009 R idgemont D rive
Nashville, Tenn.
Joyce ::ind W illiam Bell
37 1 G awaine
Lexinglon. Ky.

Pablo G. Bellew
121 R S . Fou rth S treet
lfamilto n Apt. 6
Louisville. Ky.

'7 1

'42

'48

Ernes1 Droad y
220 Kelly Dcive
G lasgow) Ky.

Golda G ibson Booher
Little Renox Route
Uur kesvi11e, Ky,

I'S

Lester C. Brock
2038 Yucca Drive
Decatur, Ga.

Erncs1 M . Borzone
64 Devon A venue
Bcllmuwr, N . J_
Col. Joffre H. Boston ( retired)
2851 N. W. Fo urth Lane.
Gainesville, F la. 32601

'56
· 59

T homas Henry Roswell
3621 T rafalgar Cou rt
Owensboro, Ky.

'67
' 72

A lma Lea Benedict
310 Medallio n Arms
touisvillc. Ky.

'66

George M . Bo w les
R oute 3, Box 25J- B
S helbyville, K y.

'62

Phil 1\llan IJertram
907 G:u<lenia Avenue
C 1n1pbellsvillc. Ky.

'31

Dr. G . Roberl llo)'d
16 11 T rtwellcr Ro ad
Lexington, Ky.

Annii M. Burford
227•8 Bays Avenue
Morehead, Ky.
Con n ie Mayes Burke
155 H ollywoo d Avenue
Oxnard, Ca lif.

'62
'69

Martha Burn
Box J 16
Fort Knox, Ky.
Harry A. Burns, Jr.
Ro me 7, Louisvi]!e R o ad
Bowling Green. Ky.

'61
'63

Bill Brown
0 ox 393
Ha wesville, Ky,

'))

El Burris
517 Selkir k Lane
Middlecown, Ky.

'24
'28

Zella a nd Hayward Bro w n
63 1 O aklawn Drive
8 owling Green, Ky.

·s2

Dr. J o h n C. Bu r ris
4333 St. Charles Court
Paducah, Ky.

"68

Carol and Jerry D. Brown
103 Pcrrym.ftll Ro ad
Lo uisville, Ky.

'63
'67
'70

Norma and Robert Burton
5250-281h Avenue. N.
S t. Petersblll'g, Fla.

Mary Einma Brown
408 S. Lafaye11e
Beaver Darn. Ky.

'7 1

L1. H ic kman I;. Hush
184 Briarcliff Mo bile H ome Pl.
Da lzell, S. C.

'36

'55

Mrs. Spald ing C lcrne nts
939 Nu1wood
Bowling G reen, Ky.

Kat h ryn a nd J o hn B. C a rr
P.O. llox 13
T ay lorsville, Ky.

'56
"66

Alice S1celc Cobb
2 14 Caroly n Street
G reenville . Ky,

J ane a nd Scott 8. Carr
610 Rose Ave n ue
Blacksburg. Va.

'62

Kate and H illary Cnrrnll
Dox 464
Rowling G reen, Ky,

'61

Carol and Rondo! Cartwrighl, Jr.
J 11 2 Broo k mc.ade D rive
Nash ville. Ten n.

'5 1
·52

Et1a Watson Cash
99 14 S ilverwood Lane
Valley Srn1 ion. Ky.

Velva J . C oc krel

P.O. Box 430

·12

'59

J o a n and Larry Coffey
9902 Gatcwrty D rive
Louisville. Ky.
Phyllis R obinso n Cole
5318 M iss ion Woods Road
S hawnee Missio n. Kansas
Colgale-Palmolive Co.

300 Park A\•enue
New York, N. Y.

'39
'4 1
'50

Ellen a nd Alexa ,idel' C ather
Rome I
Drakesboro, Ky.

·11

Robert Lee Combs
10 39 Ka nawha Temtce
SL 1\lbans. W. Va.

•51

John M. Chamberlin
14 16 Eastland D rive
Bowling G 1·een. Ky.

'58
'60

Nor ma a nd Ed win Conner
121 Sunset Avenue
Hodgen ville. Ky.

'58

Eugene J , C oop
R o me J, llox SO
Smiths Grove, Ky.

'42

Ev::t a nd Dr. R . Cole C h ambers
Box 299
Lc,;ing con, Tenn.

'36
·39

Ka thleen and Willirtm C ha nce
345 S. Unio n S treet
Ga1·y, Ind.

'58

D r. Chal'les L Cooper
32 10 Lisa Court
T allahas.sec. F la .

'64

Belly a nd Dan C hapman
4 29 Con way Slrecl
Frankfort, Ky.

'58

Mary Lou Cooper
206 Vial S treet
Ho rse Cave, Ky.

Hiram W. Chapman
14205 W. 8 1SI Drive
Dyer. Ind.

BU
'36

Reuben D. Cooper
6608 Rolly meade R o ad

J ames A . Chapmirn
5 110 B1m1cs Drive
Lou isville. Ky.

·34

Ava Myrl Cox Cornell
605 S. l61h S 1rcet
R ich111o nd. Ind.

Norma Jean C hapman
R o ute 3
Philpol, Ky.

·so

Thomas 8. Cornwell
205 Scousd ale Blvd.
Louisville, Ky.

·34

C inc innati. O hio
'10

·1 1

'7 1

·53

Carolyn ,rnd Randall C hapmnn
'43

Geneva Alice Co1trell
1229 SI. Ann Strcel
Owensboro, Ky.

'6 1

Minnie and Tommy Coving to n
1927 T im T am Courl
Owensboro, Ky.

·51

Maj. J o sep h H. Cow les
4 Mo ntcgo
No rth Little Rock, A rk .

Carl Childers, Jr.
827 W. Walnut S treet
Johnson C ity, Tenn.

'62

Danna and Tho mas C. C ox
240 F rench S t., Rou te 5
Elizabethtown, Ky.

Norman E. C h ilds
3103 Partridge l)rive
Mo ntgomery. A l,,.

'65

Wm. Harrison C hristie , .Ir.
2506 R ivermo nl C t., Apt. 10
Louisville. Ky.

'47

Mrs. May me C humble r
1557 PeleJ'SOll
Un ion Lake. Mich.
(in memo ry o f R oy Chu mbkr '30}

Lie. Basil E. Cradd ock, USAF
3140 Creekside D rive
Xenia, Ohio

'64
'69

C harles M . Crafto n
Box 164
Elbecfc ld , Ind.

2fO9 Harrison R o ad
Columbia. S. C.
O ra Chatham
302 Fourth St reet
C arrollton, Ky.
DI'. J oseph H. Chea1h am

&2 1 Leesbu rg R o ad
Columbia. S. C.

'49

·11

Randall C apps
1915 Kay Avenue
Howling Green. Ky.

'66
'64

·57

Joseph A. Broderick
78-A West 53rd Street
Bayonne, N. J ,

Hope Wilkey Clarke

30 I Wallace A ven ue

P irieville, Ky.
'35

'28
'69

·10

'70

'56

Po rt Mo nmouth, -N. J ,

4 11 Or1kv iew

W. R oy Bondurant. S r.
70 Reilly R o ad
Frankfort , Ky.

'27

2 G race Avenue

G reenville, Ky.
'61

Betty and Kenne lh Bullivant

'48

'64

Lei1chile ld, Ky.
'61

Ho pkinsville, Ky.

'43
'66

'60

M.:uy Be~s and Tom Bonte
2208 Ly nngatc Drive
llil'ming h.lm, Ala.

·2 1
·2s

Do n Lamar Brantley
11107 Easom Road
l..o uisville, Ky.

'6.l

·49
'50

Abner M. Bradley
1309 Ccntou r Drive
D istriel Heights, Md .

'63
'66

Union St ar. Ky.

C ha rles ( Buck) Atk inson
10521 Pawnee Lane
Leawoo d. K:rn.

'63

Mildred L. Bischof
4034 Preston l-t\.\•y.
Louisv ille, Ky.

Genie G ilber t Barger

Vivian and Douglas Batson
Ma11hcws T r. Park. Lo t 15
Madison, Tenn,

J osic Bruce
207 N. English Street
l.ei1chficld. Ky.

·44

'66

'68

')6

1

D ,·. George S. Ben, d
113 Center
11 ;,rtford , K y.

Getaldine and C luster Belcher
1308 Hawk Street
J ackson, Ky.

Ashland Oil & Refining Co.
Ashl..u,d, Ky.

Emily and James Braden
2222 A rlinglon Pa rk Bl\ d.
Owe nsboro, Ky.

Bo bby Leon Buc hano n
Baldwin Road
Carlis le, Mass.

'59
'61

2405 N. Elm St reet
Henderson, Ky.

'35

·10
'7 1

·s2

Mar~ Elwn Barher
170 S. W. 91 h Street
Pom[l:.1110 Beach. Fla .

Annie Scotl Ba rnes

Jnn.::. Stevenson Broyles
12()6 S hawnee Drive
Bo wling Green. Ky.

Marian and Terry L. Branstc:r
1 14 Yo r kshire La ne
Wilm ing ton, N. C .

'3J

l.illian Rutan Darker
2033 Belle Avenue
Lakewo o d. O h io

'66
'67

'66

Melrose L. Ball, Jr.
1320 N . Glen Drive
H ixson. Tenn.

'63

Et hleen S. Bradb ury
JI 15 Hawtho rne R o ad
Tampa, Fla.

Melva a nd R ev. T . L. IJir k hc,id
Route 4
Owensboro, Ky.

P.O. Box 36~

'68

Mnrion Dea n Ba rger
218 College Street
Greenville, Ky.

'26

Mary Gwc.ndoly n Drowning
2511 Logan 81,•d.
C h ieago. 111.

'63
'66

Leonard T . Bea"

D r. a n d Mrs. Coy E. Ba ll
2 124 G riffi th /\\•enuc
Owcnshoro, K~•.

'27
R . Q\•id A rnold
Drakesboro, Ky.

'47

Dc llH Hazelrigg Bilhro
Ro me 1. Box 240
CenlcrlOWn, Ky.

Elkton. Ky.

'32
·55

'66

I / Ll. C ha rles A. 13esse, J r.
C Bl"Y· 1/ 9 4 Ariy
A PO New Yo rk 09696

Eli1.r1bcthtown. Ky.

Fern C reek. Ky.

BU
·33

·39

'38
')6

Lo u is\•illc, Ky.
'38

LO!'ene :rnd Lyle C. Baugh
5t7 W . Fourth
CcTHral C ity, Ky.

Lt. Col. Hugh D. 13::iilcy • .Ir.
3245 1-,a radc Circle West
Colorado S p rings. Colo.

P.O.
'50

'70

'68 .. M(try Darlene Bax le r
1602 S hanno11, Apt. 4
Monro e, La .

I lorsc C ave. Ky.

·10

·7 I

'46
'5;\

'71

'60

C harles T . Ba uer. 11
103 11 Lal'laza Dri\•e
V;1lley Statioo, Ky.

Ann Gent ry Bnic
103 Mar k Twain D rive
Glenshaw, Pa .

1Jox2 13

261 Madison Avenue
New Yo rk. N. Y.

·5.1

Valla Y. A ycrs
P.O. Box 229

G las fo o·d. Ill.

AMF Founda1io11

'64

f\.•1 cLcan. V:-i.

62 C h ipman Street
Medford, Mass.

·5,2

Louis Stu:trl Au genstein

2 10-' G1·iffit h Place. West
Q,1,,c nsboro, K y.

Martha a,td Robert Boyle
1408 Srnnd ish Place
Owensboro, Ky,

·59

1016 R iverton Drive
W, La(ayette, Ind.

'6 3

Beverly and William Crabtree

2840 Kentuc ky Avenue
Paducah, Ky.

'66

'64

'SJ
·54

37

M yrna ~n d Dr. Willard C humley
400 I Phillips
Paducah. Ky.

'52

Ltc. J a mes 0 . Cravens

3728 Armour Ave .• Apt. D-4
Columbus. Ga .

ALUMNI FUND

'41

J. C. Dawkins
2428 Parkview Dr'ive
S pringfield, Ill.

'69

Maryhelcn a11d Mark Dossey
1216½ W. Walnut Streel
·
Kokomo, Ind.

•49

Dr. Royce E. Dawson

'66

O rville \\I. Dotson 11 I
2605 Utah Drive
Bowling Green, Ky.

CONTRIBUTORS

2707 t:freckinridge ))rive
Owens bo ro, Ky.
Wallace D. Dawson
S25 F.iirwood D rive
Columbia. S. C.

'54

·70

l'atrida Lynn G. Crawford
Route 2

'J O

Salem, Ky.

'S8

'63

'67

Rohen l). C r enshaw
333 Union S treet. 4th Floor
Nashville. Tenn.
DL .lames P. Crews
Hox 486
Cave City. Ky.
Su1.e11e Morrow Crews

'28

'69

Arnold, Md.

R0na ld C. C 1·ider

10377 N. Kend:tll Dr.
Apt. K-4.
M i:i mi, Fla.
'6 1
'63

Peggy Boswell Cross
1244 Ferdon
Ann A r bor, M ich.

'40
'42
'48

'64

'63
'68

FS

'29

Bonnie and David Cruse

'58

6000 Manse Drive

'62
'72

Pleasure Ridge Park, K y.

'67

Ted Cudnic.k, .J r.
South Shore Marin.l
Uox 28

'66

·10

Bethany Beach. Del.
FS

Anne t1nd Doyle Cunningham
Route :l
lrvinglun . Ky.

FF

Dr. floyd F. C unningham
P.O. IJox 267
C.trbond,dc, lll.

'70

Kcvin Curle~•

I04 Frn111bt-s Avenue
Ple:.1s:HHvillc. N. J .
'57

'69

C. L. Cu1liff
P.O. Box 11.17
Bowling G ree n, Ky.

'56

·c,o
'46
'52

BU
·59

'69

Amelia Odell Oalton
1225 College S tree1
Bowling Green, K y.

'69

'6 1
'64

'61
'67

HU

Pansy Bo ttoms Daniel
1919 S unset D rive
Owensboro. Ky.

'72

Shelly Ha mpw n Dantzler
2545 S. S he ridan, Apt. 13
Denver, Colo.
Jotrn S. Daugherty
208 Ehn S1 reet
Nicho lasville, Ky.

BU
'46
•47

J anel a 1ld Rob-crt D:wis
34 11 Elton S treet
Ashland, Ky,

'68

Ruth Ric:har·ds Daves
Dalton, Ky.

'57
·.S9

Margar'eL ::ind Clunles Davis
602 Hopkinsville S treet
P rinceton, Ky.

F loy Lyons DeJarnew:
4 16 Riverside Drh•e
Clovc.rpor1 , K y.
Leonard l)(:\01cus
517 University Blvd.
Bowling G reen, Ky .
J ewe ll Mayhe w Denton
622 E. 131h S treet
8ov.ilir1g Green, Ky.
Lennie R. Dcnto11, J r.
1906 Ezell S treet, Apt.
Memphis. Teno.
Peter Carmen Dc:Rosa
2806 M aple Avenue
S . Pl.iinfield, N. J.
William W, Deskins
Ho, 193
N. T azewell, Va.

'42

Lois H . Dickey
604 Meadowlawn
Bowling G1'een, Ky.

E. A . D iddle. J r.
3429 lfampLOn Avenue
Nashville. Ten n.

'61

Martha A lice Evans
3155 Sma.llhouse Rond
Bowling G reen. Ky.

Wayne Cullen Everly
12305 Chelsea
Det roit, M ich.

'70

Kennelh W , Doyle
1325 Earl /\ venue
Louisville. Ky.

'40

M<HY V . I-lodge. Fairch ild
5809 Grcenlawn Drive
Bethesda , Md .

'39
'42

Virginia and ROscoc C. Drake
921 Stephen Drive, W.
Columbus, Ohio

'6S
'63

J udy Hovious Faught
202 Phil Watson Road
Anderson, S . C.

·72

Charles D . D renning
Woodsboro. Md.

'72

Michael B. Ferguson
52 1 S. Lafoyene
Beaver 1);:un, Ky.

'69

S tc11::i a nd C.1rl R. Duk;u,c
3942 Johns Hopkins Cl.
Decatur, Ga.

'70

Barbara . Fialk;1
332 Vnndervecr Road
Somerville. N. J .

lo,ie D uke
Bo, 422
Morgantowr1, Ky.

'70

Nathan Sta1ilcy F ields
5610 ldlcwood L:rne
Louisville, Ky.

K.-1thl'yn Robens Dunba r
Box 2-02, Route I
Recd. Ky.

'36

Mary H<Ht Finley
254 So. Franklin Strcc1
Madisonville. Ky.

'64

Bernard Fisher
116 W. Park Drive
Bl'idgeton. N. J .

'67

Elvin Austin F isher, J r.
2439 1 Ridgeline Drive.
Clcvcl;uid. Ohio

'6 1

'40

'JO

Charles Y. D uncan
132S Chcst1iut Street
Bowling G reen. Ky.

'66
·39

'69

'3 1

May B. Duncan
909 Clay A venue
Panama City, F la.
Louis R. D urbin
270 Marcella Drive, No.
Belleville, Ill.
John Ellis Durrett
Bo, 407
Beltsville, O hio
Judy Koch Ecker
282 34th S treet, SE
Cedar Rapids, Iowa

'55

Meta Louise Elder
Route 2, Box 234
West Grove, Pa.

Gail B. D ixon
Route I, Box 11
LaGrange, Ky.

'64

'50
'52
'54

Mae and Harvey Dixon
1938 Goldsmit h La ne
Ap1. 5
Louisville. Ky.

'32
'3d

Len.-1 C. Ellis
1149 S iatt S treet
Bowling Green, Ky.

'44
'53

Dorothy Grise Dodson
1900 Nnshville Road
Bowling G reen, Ky.

' )2

J oel Robinson Embry, 111
210 Fairview D rive
H opkinsville. Ky.

Lal1f!c and Kenneth Dilla rd, Jr.

S. Beverly Davis
2076 Ravinia Avenue
Louisville, Ky.

Elton 0 . F i11.pittrick
Mountainbrc)Ok Road
Lancaster. S . C.

')0
'58

Louella .Johnson Fla11
321 Elm S t,eci
New Carlisle, lnd.

·70

Allen C. Fleming
364 1 Stanton Blvd .
Louisville, Ky.

'62

Wanda and Rev. Charlie Flener
20 J 5 F loradora Drive
Valley S 1a1ion. Ky.

'70

'50

·40

'29

')8

'55

'68

'62
'71

'46

'72

'72

'71

'35

·37

BU
'44

'62

' 38

'65
'JI

Anna iu,d Charles Fletcher
Route 572, Box 12
Monticello. Ky.

'61

Capt. J ames I •. F lood
2 177-0 A labama Avenue
Home.stead AFB, F la.

'52

J ean B. Eldred
40i S unscl Circle
Franklin, K y.
'71

J ane Higdon Ford
J J02 Lindenwood Drive
Louisville, Ky.
Rober! Lee Ford
590 E. Market S treet
Harrisonburg, Va.
Deloris and R. D. Ford
306 Bren1fo rd Cou rt
Louisville, K y.

'JI

'68

'69

Ray G. Forgy
424 Oakview Drive
Greenville. Ky.

LTC. Belmont f"orsythe (retired)
1322 Molehu Drive
Honolulu, Hawaii
Rcbccc.a and D r. Guy Forman
11319 Carrollwood D rive
T ampa, F la.

' 16

'62

'32
'J6

Rebc:cca Monclte Frcano
430 Cedar Street
Owensboro. Ky.
Markley a nd Rnlph 0 . Freer
6 13 Warwick Drive
Owensboro, Ky.
William Freitag
166 S leepy Ho llow Road
Briarcliff Manor, N. Y.
Be,•erly and Joseph Freshley
403 Minette Court
Louisville. Ky.
David Glenn Adding1on
Roule 5, Box 27
Owcnsborn, Ky.
J ttnet and Michael Freville.
Route 4, Apt. 2
Dowling G reen, Ky.
S allie and Joseph Friedl
103 Center, Box 338
Athens, W. Va.
Mary and Marshall Fudge
Gf1ma lid, Ky.
Virginia Fulcher
316 S lockton D rive
Owensboro, Ky.
Allen R. Galloway
808 Bellefonte-Princess Road
Ashland, Ky.
J ean a nd Donald Galloway
990 Hawthorne Lane
Waynesboro, Va.
llernella and J . Jl. Galloway
427 N. Green S treet
Glasgow, Ky.
Charlou e and Capt. Joseph G alloway
Mall Apts. IO1-A
I ndus1rial Drive
Bowling Green, Ky.
J a nel Radke Gardne r
P.O. 8ox 204
Day1ona Beach. Fla.
Willard C. G arne r
llow, Ky.
Edwin 8. Garriso1,
3500 University Blvd., N. Apt. 50 1
Jacksonville, Fla .
Karen Lee Garrison
214 M imosa A ve., Green ' Meadows
Somerset, Ky.
Edgar H. Gee. .Ir.
484 I Bighorn Drive
S herwood Forests Estates
O ld Hickory, T enn.

Frank J . Gen1.ianelli
6640 Akers Mill Rd., Apt. 21A6
Athrn1a. Ga.
M rs. F. P. Geurin
309 E. 8th S1rec1
Tulsa. Okla .
D r. Jerry 1.. Gibbs
Riveria A pts., Apt. U- 1
Bowling Green. Ky.

424 Meadowbrook

J ane and Dr. J. T. G ilbert. J r.
1510 Seousville Road
Bowling Green. Ky.
'63

'25

'65

'66

'36

'58

'68

•33

'J I

·72

'33

R. A lton Greene
511 N. Elm
J nckson, Mich.

'SS

M;,c)• a nd LTC. J ames Grecc
J9 IO Parkway

·50

Dr. .-\lice .I. Harpring
2 11 Fem wood
Davenport, Iowa

'32

Lena Adams Harpst
Fountain Squa re, Ap1s·. K
Glasgow, Ky.

'71

Rohen (Mike) Harrell
15 Aspen Str·~et
Ca lvert City. Ky,

•44

Willie Lancaster Harrel
92 1 Collage Drive
Owenshoro, Ky.

8U
'56

A lva T . Harrell
22 15 Abbott Martin Rd ., B~7
Nashville. Tenn.

Bossier Ci1y. l,.J.
"69

Georgine R. Gregory
530 Wninwright Avenue
Louisville., Ky.

'5 I

LTC. Harry T. G ,·eschel
102 14 R:1ncho Drive
Valley Station. Ky.

BU
'62

Ba rbara and J o hn Grider
1328 Bybee Strec,
Bowling Green, Ky.

·49

Alberl L. Grimes
7404 Wyandou c. No.
Gladsto ne. Mo,

Gen rude a nd D r. Raymond G ibson
Uloomington, Ind.

Ruby Sco u Fouls
413 N. Main Strecl
Eliubcthtown, Ky.
Margy E. F owler
5203 Doyle D rive
Louisville, Ky.

Dorine and Ro bert Geeslin
!lox 129
Upton, Ky.
Geru:ral Electric Foundation
Schenectady. N. Y.

CONTRIBUTORS

'69
'64

'7 1

38

Wm. M,wpin f'ithian
2423 Ridgevicw A vem1e
Louisville. Ky.

'46

'66
'J()

· ~- ALUMNI FUND

'68
Ma rtic Stamper Oun<!a n
120 Dale View Circle. N.
Russellville, Ky.

Alice Cund iff D ixon
7705 St. Rernard Court
Loui:wille, Ky.

61

Dr. Kenneth Es1es
IJ26 Woodhurst Ave1m c
Bowling Green. Ky.

'56

'56

Lt. Col. Robert A. Eimtr
JOO Arapahoe Drive
Forest Heights , Md.

1

'36

Joe 8. Downing YN2

·53

'67

D ickrnn J a mes Erkilctinn
!lox 4467
Whi1ehorse
Yukon Terri1ory. Canada

Janelle Emberton Downs
1636 Navajo Drive
Owensboro, Ky.

'66

Dr. Gerald Edds
Calhoun. Ky.

Ro ute 3
Bowling G reen, Ky.

'55

Helen and Howard (Tip) Downing
2838 S. Abingdon Stree1
Arlington, V a.

'4)

•70

D . H . Erkiletian, J r.
8 Summit D rive
Rolla, Mo.

'72 ._Dale. Ind.

Barbl'trn Markham DeVtiult
2823 Ravenswood Drive
E\•ansvillc. Ind.

Lesky irnd Harold Dcx1cr
332 Pawnee
Bowling G reen, Ky.

'J6

Jo A im and Maj. Ron;1ld Downa rd
905 P eele P ince
Alexandri:1, Va.
Millicen1 Downen
2747½ Trimble S treet
Paducah, Ky.

'38
'63

Equitable of Iowa
Dc.s Moines. Iowa

Dr. 0. T . Evans
2 10 1 Nicholasville Road
Lexington. Ky.

David T. Despain
305 W. Hodgem•ille Avenue
Grccnshurg. Ky.

Carmcl;i and C;1rroll Dexter
An1illes Con. Schools
Naval A nne x
Fort Buchanan. Pueno Rico

Gen. Russell E. Doug.heny
Chie f o f S1aff. SHAPE
APO New York 09055

Vanda M . Embrv
Ro111e 3, Bo, 263
Caney,.·illc, Ky.

'29

·;5
' 51

'56

'31

•57

Lee Dahringer

1045 N. F lorissant Road
Ferguson, Mo.

Ruby Dean
RoUle 8
Marion. Ky.

Rodney E. DdenbAugh
I I00 S unset f!lvd.
G renada, Miss.

')2

Ina and W illiam Crowdus

JOI Rolling Road D rive
Frankl in. Ky.

'6 1

Roger Dale Decke r
Route 3
Leilchr.eld. Ky.

225 Via Dante
'67

Larry C . Day
1409 Thames D rive
Lexington, Ky.

Carmen and Dennis Dcnring
232> D ukc of Bedford Court
Rcs1on. Va.

'6~

'64

'63
'68

'SI

'36

Richmond, l~d.

'29

Irene Daughtrey Gulleuc
3200 N .E. 7t h Cl,. Ap1. 20 1C
Pompano Heach. Fla.

'65

C harles E. Harris
Route I , Highway 3 1-W
Wood burn, Ky.

'67
'68

Carolyn and Chal'les Gullo
2704 S trawbridge Place
Owensboro, Ky.

'68

MMy Lou Hnrris
2206 Grandview Drive
Bowling Green, Ky,

'71

Rose Marie Pontrich G umm
7302 Yo rktown Court, Apt. 4
Louisville, Ky.

'5 1
'63

Larry V, Gilpio
2215 Troy Lane
Wayzata. Minn.

Helen Harris
Bo, 104
Drakesboro. Ky.

·57
'53

Ruby Belcher Gunn
303 N. M{t ill
Adairville, Ky.

'50

Skiles D. Harris
P.O. Box 238
Bowling G ree n, Ky.

Romonf\ L;,ffoo n Gipe
3437 Chickasmv Drive
Owensboro, Ky.

'48
·49

Georgeanna a nd Bart Hagerman
1912 Ashland Avenue
Ashla nd, Ky.

·32

Nettie Harrison
62~ Hospi1i1I Road
Dawson Springs. Ky.

M r. J ohn M. G lass
1206 Gail Drive
J efferso nville. Ind.

•47

Mttry J ane nnd Chnrlcs M. Hnlc
6J-36 H 186 Lane. Apt. 2-C
F lushing, N. y _

'68

Linda and T homas Hart
1227 Magnolia Avenue
Bowling G reen, Ky.

Charlene Turner G lazie r
670') King Coun
Woodridge, Ill.

FS

Sue and l)r. W . Burton Haley
630 N. Valley Road
Paducah, Ky.

'65
'64

Betty and Capt. Joe Haselden
938 Moyer Road
Newport News, Va .

Lt. Daniel E. Glcichowski
61 East Allen S treet
Winooski, Vt.

'69

Brcr1d:1 and George T . Hall
15 Cassady
I.as Vegas, Nev,

'32

Priscilla L Mat ie r
Rox 322
Eddyville. Ky.

Eugene F. Glenn
235 1\nita D rive
Paducah, Ky.

'70

Charlsie Malone Halliburlon
J53 Fairway Drive
Clarksville, Tenn.

•59

Mary C . Hawes
College Heights PO
Howling Green. Ky.

'67
'68

Rul h and l)a un S. Hawse
1902 N.W. 38th Terrace
Gainesville. Fla.

'36

Edit h M . Haynes
1129 South M:i.in
Henderson, Ky.

'71

Ma ryan Yvorwe Haynes
822 Cabell Drive
Bowling Green, Ky.

'25

Ruth H aynes
524 c. 141h S1ree1
Bowling G reen, Ky.

'30

F ranklin P, Hays
164 Arr0Y.1 head Road
Louisville, Ky.

·35

Rev. Lawrence Hazelip
707 Dunwick Sl1'e et
Pasadena, Tex.

'70

Glenn A. Hedgespeth
Box 248
Eddyville, Ky.

'66

Nancy Attix Helfrich
51 Werner P lace
·re.ancck, N. J .

'62

Cozana nnd Do1rnld Helm
817 Mildred Si re.et
Versailles, Ky.

'63

Maj. Kenne.th I. Helm
Hq. Vil. Corps. G-2
APO New Yo ck 0910J

FF

Ma rgie Hehn
1133 Chesrnut S trec1
Bowling Green, Ky.

Vera Gilland
11 01 Columbia A venue
Glasgow, Ky.
Olive Hildreth G illespie
1313 Cardinal D rive
Bowling Green. Ky.

Steven Paul G olen
Like Sumpte r Community College
Leesburg. Fla.

'3 1
'35

Edith and R. W. Hamillon

404 College Road
F airbanks, A las ka

'39

Elizabeth Harringt on

125 Garwood Road
Ap1. 107/\

o,. llugh A.

Goodwin

Box 429
Summerville, G n.

'50

Maj. Ke nnc lh H. H olloway
1808 Wilshire D rive
Xenia , Ohio

'70

Kalhryn and J ack Gouing
Poland llall. W. K. U.
Bowling Green. Ky.

'56

Ma rjorie Ha ndy
112 Green Street
H orse Cave. Ky.

'71
'72

Brenda and Norvin Gottula
215 East Main S1reet
A lexandria, Ky.

'66

Riley D . Handy
1133 Chestnut S treet
Bowling Green, Ky.

·44

Nixola Grady
793 Montclair Drive
Naamans ApLS. 10
Claymont, Del.

'69

Barbara Be~wcrs Hardin
No. 7, 110 Byrn Ma wr Lane
Carmel. Ind.

'52

Lawrence H. Graham
Route 10, Box 398
Bowling Green, Ky.

'50

Grace H ard in
3715 A F incastle Road
Louisville. Ky.

·57

Shirley and Dr. Harry B. G ray
2015 Glen Springs Road
Pasadena. Calif.

'54

Willia m C. Ha rlin
G ama liel, Ky.

'66

'57

Mary E. Deering Gray
Clt:at on, Ky.

lleve.rly and George T . Harmon , Jr.
Bo, 7. W,K .U.
Dowling Green, Ky.

'67

Susan and Wm. L. Gray, J r.
!0940 Weybridge Road
Cheste r. Va.

'54

WildA C. Harne
Route I, Box 243-K
Radcliff. Ky.

'63

Ec hel Edwards Green
4426 Lynnbrook D rive
Louisville, Ky.

'67

J udith and Thomas Harned
81 3 Clarke Road
Martins.ville, Va.

'70
'71

Rhoda and Larry G reen
1716 Johnson A venue.
Bowling G reen, Ky.

'62

David /\. Ha rper
8007 Ctl\•e-wood Court
Louisville, Ky.

39

'

'60
'65

.

'65
"66

'6 1

Pauline and French Helsley
3937 Sunset A venue
Paducah, Ky.

'37

'43

Louisville. Ky.

-. ALUMNI -FUND
: ,CONTRIBUTORS

Clement S . H ill
1543 Glenrock Road

'60

Darleen a.nd Curtis Hinds
223 Pro\lidence Avenue, SE
New Philadelphia, Ohio

'70

Mary Averitt Hines
6903 Norway D rive
Louisville, K y.

'63
'69

Thomas H . H inson
111 8e-st Drive
Lumberton, N. C .

'47

Pearl C. Hummel
105 N. Seminary
Madisonville, Ky.

'66

Ralph C. J ones
Route 2, Box 98
Upton, Ky.

Leslie Greer Humphrey
Route I, Box 151 -A
Windsor, Mo .

·72
'7 1

Lynn and David Jorda n
3815 Cape Henry !)rive, No. 7
Memphi.s, Tenn.
JOSTEN'S
7851 Metro Parkway
Minneapolis, M inn.

Doris and Joe D. Hunt
514 Belmont
Bowling G reen, Ky.
Bernard Hurst
502 Tiffany Lane

'21

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas: Keen
605 East Maple

ALUMNI FUND
CONTRIBUTORS
'71

'70

3937 Sun~et ,\venue

'57

Paducah, Ky.
'68

'36

Diana Revlett Hendricks
124 M omrose
Madisonville, Ky.

'71

G ladys. Turner Hendricks
606 So. College Street
F ranklin, Ky.

'62

'71

Lila H. Kieser
319 Mercer Drive
Eliz.abethtown. K y.

'66

Brig. Gen. Roy S. Kelley (retired)
312 Marguerite Road
Metairie, La.

Mary J ones Lavery
629 Grove S treet
Haddonfield, N. J .

'60

Dr. Ro bert E. Lawler
840 Heron Road
Coco:1, Fla .

F rank Henley
304 Bridge Street
Manchester, Ky.

'36

'34

Jane Covington Henry
436 Wes1view Avenue
Nas hville, Tenn.

'69

'56
'58
'60

Shirley and Robert Hensley
Box 53
Munfordville, Ky.

'64

'61

Beulah Bridwe ll Henson
403 Powell
Henderson. Ky.

'33

'38

Mary Henson
Route I
Eddyville, Ky.

'25

'37

Jimadean and Rev. Russell Ireland
2&03 Wesleyan Park Drive
Owensboro, Ky.

Virginia R. Hodge
210 W. Locust
Princeton. Ky.

•35

W. George H odgson
3525 Tates Creek. Apt. 15
Lexington, Ky.

'52

James Lee Hoerner
11 59 Old Main Street
Miamisburg, Ohio

'63

Helen G. Hoffman
105 Adams Avenue
Evansville, Ind.

'38

'25

Mildred and Charles. Henry
236 So. Seminary
Madisonville, Ky.

'17

Mary Oancie Hodge
1855 McCreary A venue
Owensboro, Ky.

'39

'72

Paul E . Jackson
707 Oxford Road
Ypsilanti, M ich.
Joyce and LTC John J ame.son, Jr.
1317 Lydia Place
Louisville, Ky.
Orval J amison
Route I
O laton, Ky.
Charles F . Jenkins
808 Highpoint Drive
Claremont, C~lif.

Robert C. Holben
574 Willow Heights Drive
Atla nta, Ga.

'55
·59

Martha and J eff Jenkins
357 Cedar Ridge Road
Bowling Green, Ky.

Fletcher D . Holeman
P.O. Box 96
D awson Springs, Ky.

'69

Randi Jean J ensen
100 W . 96th St., Apt. 1-8
Bloomington, Minn.

'69

'70

'72

'18

'40

'61

Patricia Ann Key
6844 E. Speedway Blvd.
Tucson. Ariz..

'29
'31

'70

FS

Paul Holman
Sunnychat P lace
G lasgow, Ky.

'59

Mildred A. Jent
Route 6, Box 312
Franklin, Ky,

'59
'61

·59
'62

J ames Roger H icks
2002 Peabody Lane, No. 10
Louisville, Ky.

'55

Christine and Dr. Charles. Hood
805 S. Progress
Edna, Tex.

'72

Margaret M. Joganic
PSC Box 7612
Pope AFB, N. C.

'36

Dr. Den T. H ieronymus
P .O . Box 8 1
Somerset, Ky.

'25

Bess L. Hope
6 1I' Fifth Street
Tompkinsville, Ky.

'62

Connie and Carol Johnson
IOI So. Sunsel Circle
Hopkinsville, Ky.

'71

Philip Alan Higdon
7304 Yorktown Ct ., Apt. 4
Louisville, K y.

'71

Donna and T ony Hopkins
Box 382
Mt. Vernon, Ky.

'72

Sarah Katherine H iggins
Temp. OTD, USWAC School
Ft. McClellan, Ala.

'52

Jean Page Hoskins
2929 N. Indian River D r.
Fon Pierce. Fla.

'42

Alma Blanceu Higginson
2208 N. St ratford Drive
Owensboro. Ky.

'60
'SO

Ruth Pitchford Howard
Fountain Run, Ky.

'70

Paul Edward H igh
1407 Audubon Parkway
Louisville, Ky,

'65
'70

Thomas CL Howard
Route 3, Clifto n Road
Vcrs.aillcs, Ky.

'27
'49
'53

Virginia and Claude H ightower
Route 2
Elkton. Ky.

'35
BU

Ma ry and Leonard H. Hudson
5430 S pringlake Way
Ballimore. Md.

'60

Peggy a nd M aj, Ke n Hightower
85 14 Rolling Road
Springfield , Va.

'46

'5 1
'48

'36

RU

Cora K. Lee
2808 Wcsleya n Park Drh•e
Owensboro, K y.
Enda Lee
2808 Wesleyan Pa rk Drive
Owens boro, Ky.

Mayme and Paul Kerrick
419 No. Mantle Avenue
Elizabethtown, Ky.

Susan Jane H ibbs
220 Sweden
Berlin, N. H.

'47

' 19

'39
'51

'69

'59

Richnrd A. Ker, IV
17 Country Club Drive
Northfield, N. J.

Thomas Owen L.1wson
General l)elivcry
Vandenberg AFB, Calif.

'59

'33

'66

Jim D. Kennedy
Box 77
Harned. Ky.

'71

Mariana Kercsey
333 Western Avenue
Brookville, Ohio

Marilee a nd Leonard Hcydl
1501 Rivermont Ct., Apt. 5
Louisville, Ky.

'67

Susan and D r. G lenn Kendall
Route I, Box 409-K
Chico, Calif.

Ltc. John M . Keyser
710 Wedgewood Way
Bowling G reen. Ky.

Rosie Ann Ling Lee
14 Forest Ridge Court
T imonium, Md.
Dr. Vernon Lee
307 Sum mit
F t. Mitchell, Ky.
Susan and M. N. LeNeave
1422 Bilt more. Drive
Charlotte, N. C.

1027 Morewood A\'cnue
Pittsburgh. Pa.

George A . Kinslow
6630 Naldo Lane
F ranklin, Ohio

'39

Mary Frances Lester
908 North Jefferson S L
P rinceton, Ky.

'61
'63

H. Shelton Kirby
312 N. Main
Franklin, Ky.

'68

Michael J. Lewellyn
20829 Am.a Avenue. No. 220
Tornln(;."<:, Calif.

'69

Mike Rohen Klein
7 Civic Cen1cr Dr., Apt. II
East Brunswick, N. J.

'72

Garland Keith Lewis
St<H Rome
S hepherdsville, Ky.

Theron T. Knight
205 Oaklawn Court
Lehigh Acres. Fla.

'31

Harriett Bryant Lewis
1524 Center Street
Owensboro. Ky.

Jane Skinner Krick
Brinton L.1ke Road, R. 5
West Chesler, Pa.

'63

Sue Grant Lewis
3830 Ashto n D rive
Charlotte, N. C.

Clara Lee Kyle
320 W. F ifth Street
Newport, K y.

'40

A rthur R. Ligon, Jr.
3430 P..1rk Row D rive
Louisville. Ky.

'63

Martha and Dr. Dan J o hnson
406 Second S1reel
Christ iansburg, Va.

'49

J ohn N. Johnson
52 Blueberry Lane
South Glastonbury, Conn.

'29

Dr. Lillian Johnson
240 1 lngleside Avenue
Cincinnati, Ohio

'71

Merle M . Johnson, Jr.
601 Ironwood Drive
Bowling Green. Ky.

'49
'5 1

Thelma and Charles Labhart
Route 1
Mahomet, 111.

'35

Lucille Keatts Lile
2609 So. Virginia
Hopkinsville, Ky.

'70

Rita Lisowski Johnson
1381 Vagabond Lane
Mt Pleasant, S . C.

'63

Laura Brown La F lare
8200 Wisconsin Ave.. Apt. 1502
Bethesda, Md .

'32

St:'.lcye Lile
2314 So. Virginia
Hopkinsville. Ky,

Jess B. Huff, Jr.
8800 Camille !)rive, S .E.
Huntsville, Ala.

'36
'35

Mary and W illiam Johnson
378 F ifth Street
Paintsville, Ky.

'70
'? I

P amela a1ld Tim Lair
G-32S Cooperstown
Lexington, Ky.

'50

Dennis E. Lilly
E. Te nn. S1a1c University
J ohnso n City. Tenn.

To by E. Hightower
4323 Douglas A venue
Downers G rove, 111.

'63
'70
'7 1

Carol and Ronald Huffman
5011 Dreamers Way
Louisville, Ky.

'49

Edward Lee Johnstone
500 Mt. Holly Road
Fairdale. K y.

'37

Carl F . Lamar
357 O lendovcr Road
Lexington, K.y.

'53
'59

D01tyc Nuckols Lindsey
433 G heens Avenue
Louis ville , Ky.

A lma Dutschke Hill
4 l I N. Main Street
Elizabethtown. Ky.

'46

Jessie Hopwood Hughes
2215 Carter Avenue
Ashland, Ky.

'61

Wm, Glenn Johnson
3822 Eastern Avenue
Cincinnati, O hio

'54

Barbara Louise Lamb
9402 S.W. 77th Ave.

'60

Ruth McCombs Lindsey
Box 132
Brownsville. Ky.

J. M urray Hill, Jr.
Route 8, Box 406
Bowling G reen, Ky.

'58

Margaret and Capt. Donald Jones
57 17 B Browri Avenue
Ft. Knox, Ky.

'63
'67
'68

·57

Carolyn and Joseph Lippa
3925 Shady Lane
Jacksonville, Fla.

John Allen Hughes
Route I, Box 363
Franklin, Ky.

'65

·n

40

'55

'42

Miami, Fla.
Barbara and Bill Lambdin
12 Bordeaux Drive
Highland Heights. Ky.

Cheryl arld Ric ha.rd K. McClure
3250 D ouglas Ave.
Memphis, Tenn.

'66

Susan N. Manciel
1755 College Dri\,c. No. 104
Raton Rouge, t..a.

'35

Dorothy E. M cCollum
1927 Copperfie ld Circle
Dccattir, G a.
Karer\ Leigh McCoy
7805 Sand S t.
T ampa , Fla.

'50

George W. Manley, J r.
2213 Sheffield Drive
Louisville. Ky.

'55

J oseph w. Ma nley
I0243 Vinemont
Dallas , Texas

'f4

Nancy L. Mann
107 South Whipps M ill Road
Louisville. Ky.

'48

Ruby C. Manning
1433 Kentucky Street
Bowling Green, Ky.

'38

J oe B. Mansf'Lcld
3521 Cornwall Drive
Lexingto n. Ky.

'70

J ames H. Marcum
H ighland T railer Park. No. 14
Bowling Green, Ky.

'48

Pa tricia and Robert ·r, Ma rk le, J r.
324 Sumpter A,·enue
Bowling Green, Ky.

'65

R obcrt H . M rirrett
818 Marengo Road
Louisville, Ky.

'19

Elsie Marshall
Livermore, Ky.

'32

Dess G. Marshall
206 Prospect Way
Lookout Mt., Tenn.

'54

Mary Helen Marsha ll
l015 Allendale Court, SW
Blacksburg, Va.

'68

Brenda H. Martin
4009 Russcllwood D rive
N ashville, Tenn.

'27

Charles R. Martin
Mutual Associates, Inc.
Box 733
Wilminglon. De l.

'66
'72

Erie F. Ma rt in
Rt. 3, IJox 340, Highway 892
Madisonville, Ky.

'50

Frank F . Martin
155 West 68th St reet
New York, N. Y.

'58

J immie and Dr. Jerry W. Mnrt in
2062 Nashville Rond
Bowling Green. Ky.

'5.1

Dr. Kei1h Manin
105 Count ry Club Court
A shland, Ky.

'48

Virginia S. M ;:uvel
31 2 Roya l Avenue
Evansville, Ind.

'71

Rod Matrc
7331 S. W. 11 Street
M iami, F la.

·54
'51

Carl L. Matthews
P. 0 . Rox 367
West Point, Ky.

'67

'48

'57

' 49

'21

'72

J ohn C. Lovett
3 100 Equitable Building
Atlanta, Ga.
Betty Davis Lowe
2 119 Bashford Ma nor Lane
Louisville, Ky.
Lawrence S. Lowe
2214 Coventry Avenue
Lakeland, Fla .
O r. Clifto n E. Lowry
1001 Center St reet
Owensborn. Ky.
D r. C. S. Lowry
1227 College Station
Murray, Ky.

'66

·eu

S haron and Robe rt W, McCoy
162 Trncy Way
Boling Brook, lll.
M / M G . Lane Mccroskey
No. 3 Spokane, Route I
Louisville, Ky.

'70
'52
'39

Anna a nd Gleason McC ubbin
209 l-lelmwood
Elizabeth1o wn, Ky.

'$2

Conrad L. McC ulley
P. 0 . Box 265
Hurlock. Md.

'7 1

Walter V. MeCutcha11
240--01 147th Ave,iue
Rosedale, N. Y.

'36

Loreen a nd D r. Paul W. McDaniel
1854 N. Herndo n St.
A rlingwn, Va.

'69

Richard Nelson Luy
937 Pine Oloom D rive
Lexington, Ky.

'68

Pamela and J oe David McDona ld
609 Camp A venue
New A lbtrny, Ind.

'45

J oseph E. Luckett
6380 Cheviot Road
Cincirinati. O hio

'7 1

Edwin I J oyd McGee
428 Cla rk Avenue
Bellcfon1aine, Ohio

Bcnha G ibson Lundy
4717 Maywood Lane
Chattanooga, Tenn.

"60

Rohen R. Luster
Philco•Ford D o Brazil
Rua Sanrn Virginia 299
T amape
Sao Paulo. Arnzil

'41

Marold McGuffey
Smith Grove. Ky.

'42

Lois 8. McHauon
Route 2. Box 160
Upton, Ky.

Gaynell and Ronald Luttrell
6309 Triplett Drive
Louisville, K.y.

'40

Dr. Da niel B. Mcl lvoy
423 S umpte r Avenue
Bowling Green, Ky.

'50
'66
'68

Mildred and Wahoo Luttrell
215 Pin Oak Place
1:.-rankfort, Ky.

'62

Charlene Ashby McLaughlin
59 West Skyline Lake D rive
\Vanaque, N. J.

'62
'7 1

M ild red Lyons Lutz
3401 Gonewind D rive
Lo uis\•ille, Ky.

'35

Paul Mclemore
2211 East Gum S1rect
E\•ans\•ille. Ind .

'62

T itus G . Lyle
Route I
Scottsville. Ky.

'63

Gayle Meleo~
Route 2
Sturgis. Ky.

Charline Lynch
2800 Quebec St., N. W.
Washington, D.C.

'67

J erry Dale Mc Ma nis
5675 Roswell Road, Apt. 39-E
Atlanta. Ga.

'66
'69

J a mes. D . Lyon
4 I7 Wayne Drive
Hopkinsville, Ky.

'6 1

Audrey and Dilly J. Mc Pcak
930 Tascosa Dr., SE
Huntsville, A la .

BU

J. C. Lyons
Jl9 Chillingworth Urne
Charlotte, N. C.

'69

Barry B. Mac Donald
58 13 Robinwood Road, Apt. 4
Louisville. Ky.

John Steven Lyon
4106Timbcrland Drive
Por1smou1h, Vrl.

'7 1

William Arthur Maddox
609 4th Avenue
Faye1teville. Tenn.

'54
'60

Norma Lucille M ngcrs
4508 E. 24th Screet
Tucson. A riz.

'57

'54

DU D . D. Lesscnl>crry
· 12

'28

'66
'67

J oseph D. Long
2037 Linn Blvd., S . E.
Cedar Rapids. Iowa

Mary E. Peal Huuo
1331 Cen1er Street
Dowling Green, Ky.
Ronda and Joe lracane
3710 S . Griffi th Ave.
Owensboro, Ky.

Cyn1hia nnd M ichael Locke
708 Pearce
Bowling Green. Ky.

'67

'68

Joseph V. Lanier
621 8 Brownlee Drive
N ashville, Tenn.

'62
'63
'67·

'66

David Marshall Lane
307 Sunrise Drive
Urbana. Ill.

'57

Ann R. Hochs.1rasser
5860 N.W. 15th Screet
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

Carol S. Maker
Southern Hills Apts .
1025-18 Derry Lane
Macomb. 111.

Milbr:1 a nd F rank Long
5 18 College Street
Cleburne. Tex.

'71

'27

'70

'46

Dorris J . Hutchison
SoUlhgate
Bronx.ville, N. Y.

Burnham L. H obbs, Jr.
P.O. Box 307
Middlebush, N. J.

May Evelyn a nd J . C. McClellan
512 N. 2nd S t .. P.O . Box 428
Ba rdstown, Ky.

I nis and D. Ray Logan
10014 Silverwood Lane
Va lley S ration, Ky.

Martha Lynne Keller
1021 Winding Way
Bloomington , Ind.

'40

'60
'64
'69

'38
'58

Scottsville. K y.

Sally and Hollis Hinton
707 Magnolia
Bowling Green, K y.

Martha Ann Lloyd
3000 Pea le Ave.
Louisville, Ky.

Ellen Ferguson L.ammen
3629 Jessup Road
Cincinnat i, Ohio

Louisville, Ky.

Tyra Leigh Helsley

'69

'72

'63

'33

'7 1

'67
'66

S tephe n Hrtrold Lyons
7300 G rant Court
Hollywood, Fla.

'56

Naomi J. McAfee
13 Sem inole Ave.
C1wnsville, Md.

'70
'69

G lenn McCarty
102 West Ehcart
Blacksburg. Va.

'69
'72

Edith and l)avid W, McCaullcy
53 14 Famous Way
Louis.v ille, Ky.

G . David McGill
4483 D orset D rive
Decatur, Ga.

'59
'72

J oseph A. M;::igruder. Jr.
102 1 J efferso,l Circle
Martins.ville, VtL

'38

Elizabc1h S. Mcthan
Rou1e 2
Princeton, Ky.
James M . Maj or
2 13 Lone Oak Road
Paducah, Ky.

'3 1
'36

41

·39
'48

Francis N. Ma tthews

Drawer NU
State College, Miss.

·51

Rilly R. Mayes
48 10 Lacarem Drive
Louisville. Ky.

'49

J oe W. Mendor
362 S out h Biltmore
India napolis. Ind.

FS

Elah and J e rry Dean Meadors
1720 Erin D rive
Dowling Green, Ky.

'39

224 Virginia
Belzoni, Miss.

ALUMNI FUND
CONTRIBUTORS

Isobel B. Monk

FF

Dr. Earl A . Moore
115 Woodmont Blvd., Apt. 6 19

BU
'37

James A.

'32

Margaret H. Moorman

E lberta a nd Lew is E. Nall
87 N icholas Court
O rmond Beach, Fla.

'62

Dr. Oscar C. Page
45 15 N. O~ chwood Drlve
Maco n, Ga.

'56

Thomas .I. Nall
80 12 Avanti Way
Fern Creek, Ky.

'50

J ames R icha rd Pa lmore
427 1 Glenhaven Road
Cincinnati, O hio

61

Clyde F. Nance
Route I . Box 122
S laughters, Ky.

'72

Elizabeth S. Negri
89-4 1 Pontiac St.
Bellerose. N . Y.

'61

'49
"50

Nashville, Tenn.

·53

Charlotte- J\.1"ears
1719 Marlow

30 1 West Walnut Street
Lci't chfield, Ky.

Louisville, Ky.

'64

18 10 Littlewood Drive

'63

'50

Nelda Mefford
Route I , 8ox 113
Drakesboro, Ky.
Cheryl R . Meredith
1721 S . S unrise Drive

'38
'58

Or ,,T homas C. Meredith
Box 352
LaHarpe. Ill.

'5 1
·7 1

1103-5th Aventn· South 103
Edmonds, Wash.

'44

Dr. A. Reeves Morgan
7 18 Chappell Court
M ayfield, Ky.

'JS

Route 3

·19
·24

J ewell S , Meuth
28 28 No rthampton St .. NW
Washington. D . C.

'65

George H. Maye r, J r.
11 Bullock Avenue
Ba rrington, R. I.

Josephine and J ack D. Mites
3405 Nandina D rive
Louisville, Ky.

'62
"64
'7 I

Mary a nd Donald R, MiUc r
230 Elkhorn D rive
F r itnk fort , K y.

·12

Donna D . M ille r
3501 Illinois Avenue, Apt. B-1 5

'43

'51

' 37

'57

'40
·41

'65

'67
'72

·37

'60

'51

'62

Lucille Spurrier Morris
53 11 Tupelo Pass
Louisville, Ky.

Georgia B. Miller
2040-A Creason D r.
Bowling Green, K y.

'62

Sara a nd M ajor M'e rle R. Miller
2217 Indian T ra il

FS

Brenda and Lt. S . Wayne Miller

721 Wing A\lenue
Owensboro, Ky.

'64

Wm. Nerman Miller
'64

Rena Milliken

A lda A . M ills
2 18 Hubert Court
Owensboro, K y.

James M icchell
6 117 Kimberly D rive
Richmond, Va.

Jerry Ne lson Motley
907 Magnolia Avenue
Bowling G reen, Ky.
J erry W . M oulder
12 Upper Ca mpus Drive
Montgomery, W . Va.

69

Carol Ann Mucinski
218 S herma n Street
P erth Amboy, N. J .

'63

'58

'36

Marilyn a nd Or. Thomas Mo nin

'7 1

Stiilwa ter, O kla.

J a mes H . Mosbey, Jr,
P . 0 . Box 163
Watkinsville, Ga .

Sara and Ga ry R . M outa rdier
30 1 Canyon Va lley Drive
Richardson, Texas

D r. W illia m G . M onahan
Collcg·e o f Human Resources and Ed.
F orestry Tower
West Virginia University
Mo rga ntown. W. Va ,

73 University Circle

William C. Morton
133 H illcrest D rive
Madisonvitle, Ky.

68
'67

Gretta G. Minor
190 1 S . G oyer Road. A pt. 13
Kokomo, I nd.

'68

Laura and Waller M orris
500 N. Chapel St reet
Bunnell, Fla .

Mary J ones Morse
27 W. McLaughlin
Madisonville, Ky.

134 Wall Street

'69

Maj or Ro bert K. Morris
306-F T ravis Avenue
H ickman A FB, H awaii

'4 l

Barbourville, Ky.
'34

Mary Scoll M orris
32 East 14th Street
T cm pe, A riz.

Emmett E. MilJcr
Sacramento, K y.

Ro\ltC 1, Box 82
O us ton , Ky.
'33

Loriece Morris
Route I
Cumberland City, Tenn.

Mary J a ne M orrison
W hite M ills, Ky.

Jonesbnro, Ark.
'69
'71

F rances S . Morris
Route l , Box 8 1
Yuma, Arit.

'50

Louisville, Ky.
•3~

'69

'65
'68

'48

'69

'24
'26

'62

J oseph R. M ilak

58 High Street
F ranklin, N. J.
'67

Ona M . Morgan
6 Summit
W illiams lown, Ky.

'62

Hazel M. Merrell
Lei'tchficld, Ky.

'72

Ma rvin R. Moorma n
P . 0 . Box 902
Owens boro, Ky.

BU Dellazine and \\ .n Thos. Mora n

Bowling Green, Ky.
'66

'67

Charles W . Medley

O wensbo ro, K-y.
'51

M oore
18 Ashmore Drive, North
F rankfort, Ky.

Pa tricia and Bill Mumfo rd
4120 Pomeroy Court
Louisville, Ky.
Robert 0. Murphy
143 19 Chesterfie ld D rive
Woodbridge, Va.

'29

•6()

·35

'64
·,;g

'47
·54

'26

'42

'52
'54

'59

'68

F'S

Cla y. Ky.

James E. Niceley
553-C Wcs.tcourt
S alem Ha rbour Apls.
Andalusia , Pa.

'61

John R. P arker
503 Lake Street
Downe rs G rove, Ill.

'65

Barba ra a nd Roger N . Parker
9 Pine Crest Circle
F;:, irdale, Ky.

'66

•5-0

Rossec 1·_ Pnrker
Highway 12
S laughters. Ky.

'38
'39

Cla rice and J ohn G . Parrcs
4310 M iller Road, Apt. 20 1
Wilmingto n, D el.

'48

Cha rles W. Parrish
17 10 Fairmount Drive
Florissant, Mo .

'64

Darrell Ray Parrish
Box 4
Boston, Ky.

Edna Goff Nunn
Route I
Cave C ity, Ky.

'69

Roger M. Parrish, Il l
313 A berco m Strcc1. Apl. 2
Sa vanna h, G a.

Paul A. Nu1,zo
63 L.ahiere A venue
Edison , N. J .

'43

Sadie W. P a rrish
1544 Sta te Strce1
Bowling Green, Ky.

Pene lope and Wm. H . Nichols
1013 Nottingham
Enid. O kla.

O live M . Norris
Marrowbone, Ky.

Bethel Oa kley
2319 Ma ple Street
Owensboro, Ky.
Jackie C. Oates
350 Caroline Street
Madisonville, Ky.
Prudy Oglesby
Route I, Box 2 11
Clay, Ky.
Kathryn K. O hm
48 28 E. G rant Road
Tucson, Ariz.
Roger O lds
31922 Rocky Crest D rive
Farmington, Mich.

'58

'65

'56
'57

'69

'56

L.,Oonna and Bobby E, O'Nan
Route I. llo x 87
Corydon, Ky.
LT C. Norman E. O rr
83002-2 Lamar A ven ue
F t. Hood, Texas

BU
'38

Emm ons 0 . Pcarsorl, J r.
803 Covirlgton Avenue
Bowling Green, Ky.

D r. George C. Overstreet
7 14 Southgate D rive, Rome 4
M organfield, Ky.

SU
'49

H . C. Peart , Jr.
21 12 Linden D rive
Bowling Green, Ky.

CONTRIBUTORS

'42

'69

'4 1

'72

·10

·59
'62

'67

' 17

'65

'43

'69

·10

'34

·53

'54

·34

'38

'28

'70

Pea t Marwick, M itehell Foundation
345 Pa rk Avenue
New York, N. Y.

Mary M . Pace
317 Seay S treet
G lasgow, Ky.

'66

Ma rgaret B. Paddack
Route I
Hartford, Ark.

'67
'72

42

Georgia and E. Earl Payne
Route 6
Scousville, Ky.

S ara E. P ayne
42 18 Mo rriswood D rive
Nashville, Tenn.

FS

·44

Russell O'\vcn Paxton
Rumsey Road
Easla nollee, Ga.

'38

Bobby Gene O wsley
Box 22, T he Cecilian Ba nk
Cecilia, Ky.

P hilip S. Myers
345 Centra l A venue
Mayfield, Ky.

William T homa s Paul
489 Carica Road
Na ples. F la.

M a rybet nnd Nick E. P ayne
4 10 E. Hinckley Avenue, Apt. 20
Ridley Park, Penn.

'58

'68

T homa s R. P atton
2021 Ma ngo T ree Drive
Edgewa1cr, F la .

'65

Ida a nd Wm. Ro bert Owen
Va lley H ome F arms, Route 3
Hardinsburg, Ky.

'56

M / M Twyman L. Paucrson
360 1 Soulh Tenth St reet
N ew Castle. Ind.

Ma rjorie and Lt. Col. James O lliges
1448 Ha loa D rive, F oster Village
Ho nolulu, Hawaii

'48
'54

Bradford D . Mutchler
409 Nutwood Avenue
Bow ling Green, Ky.

D onna and Donald E. Parke r
78 18 H oven Street . SE
Huntsville, Ala.
Berena and J ames R. Parker
206 P ort D rive
M adison, Tenn.

M / M B. D , Nisbet. Sr.
253 So. S cott Street
M adisonville, Ky.

' 36

Mary Louise Rke
117 So, Second
Central City, Ky.

'66

Roger A . Sabens
Route 4
G lasgow, Ky.

'54
'56

Robert L. P reston
5305 Camelot Cour1
Orem wood, T enn.

'66

Donald L. Rice
Route 2, Box IOOA
Boyce, Lt1.

'50

Harold 8. S almon
5643 Woodhaven Drive
Cincinnati, O hio

'69

Brenda Jea n Price
757 Wa kefie.ld Avenue
Bowling Green, Ky.

·49

June a nd Harold Rice
King Add ition
Pa intsville, Ky.

'70

Linda and D ona ld L. Salyer
7106 Wesboro Road
Louisville, Ky.

'71

l.,cwis Ray Priddy
307 Churchill Court
Eliza bethtown, Ky.

'56

Ruby M. R ice
2428 S out h Daviess
Owensboro, Ky.

·so

Ma rtha and Dr. J oseph S andefur
1532 Single 1',eo-Lane

'69
'7 1

Haz.el a nd William R. Pride
Ro ute I
St urgis, Ky.

·so

Ed ith Richards
D alton, Ky.

'64
'67

A nita a nd, James E. Sa nders
1614 P on1iac Drive
Bowling G reen. Ky.

·52
·47

O pa l and Robert L. Proctor
650 Hampton Road
Bowling Green, Ky.

Tom D ixon Richards
Route 1, Box 119
Krum , Texas

'34

Marie T emp.le Sanders
782 1 Schelhom 'R:oad
Alexandria, Va.

Mildred Copelin Richardson
Route I , Box 13
Upton, Ky.

'54

D r. Marilyn Mi ller Sander.s
2 S tone Creek. Park
Owensbo ro, Ky.

Net Sart in Richardson
1346 Ma riposa D rive
Santa Paula, Calif.

'63

Arthur J ay Sater
627 1 Sunset Driv.e, C•I
S outh M iami, Fla .

Toni Ruth Richa rdson
10 127 Commonwealth Blvd.
F airfax, Va.

'63

Clarice and Dr. J ohn Scarborough
Drive
Bowling G reen, Ky.

ALUMNI FUND

Melinda and Edwin Paris

'35

J a mes F. Nielsen, Jr.
221 Ridgeda le Avenue
F lorham Park, N. J .

And re.a L Preston
11 2 Southland Blvd ., No. 3
L<rnisville. Ky.

213 Hall S tree1

Rosalind A . Newell
606 DeHart S t.
Blac ksburg, Va.

D ianne and D r. Clem E. N ichols
78 10 P ine Ridge Road
Louisville, Ky.

'69

D ee C. Perguson~ J r.
8228 16th A venue, N E
Seanle, Was h.
Betsy and Eld on Russell Perkins
707 East I 0th St reet
Bow ling Green. Ky.
John C. Pe rkins
825 Wa kefie ld
Bowling Green, Ky.
Alice Sue Perlmutter
5 161 N. E. 18 Avenue, No.
F t. Lauderda le, F la .

·so
9

Emily H. Perry
7 Admirahy Drive, A pl. II
Middle1own, R. I.

A lice F. Pucke ll
2027 Murray Avenue
Louisville, Ky.

'66

Loretta and La rry B. r,erry
2902 Trarich Road
Pete rsburg, Va,

Ca pt. J oe M . Putman
Bldg. 404. Apt. A 3
Pa1rick A F B, F la.

·4 1

Philip Morris
100 ~ rk Avenue
New York, N. Y.

D orothy Quigg
3515 N. Washington Blvd.
Arlington, Va .

•40

Reva and D r. H oward L. Radfo rd
Highway 120. P.O. Box 427
'Cliffs ide, N. C.

Lawrence J . P hillips
3 (iadsen Court
A lbany, N. Y .

'70

Jane a nd James R. Ra msey
5102 Uardstown Road
Louisville, Ky.

'42

'66

'66

'36

·7 I

Mildred L. Pickerill
105 West H igh S treet
Hodgenville, Ky.

'40

Lo rna and D onald E. Pierce
51 12 S pruccwood D rive
Fern Creek. Ky.

Louise and J o hn L. Ramsey
5102 Bardsto wn Road
Louisville, Ky.

'63

Carson and Lowrie G . Piercy
161 Locust Hill Drive
Rocheste r. N. Y.

Ro bert P . Ramsey
Ramsey O il Co.. 3 1-W By~Pas.s
Bowling Green, Ky.

'58

D ennis Pimcn1el
256 Edlee S treet
Palo A lto. Calif.

Julius Ed. Rather
11 63 Athenia D rive
Lexington, Ky.

'48

Don L. Ray
808 H ighla nd Drive
Howling G reen, Ky.

Patrick A lan P inder
72 North Thomas Road, A pL 2-B
Tallmadge. O hio

'29

'64

'22
'28

Aud rey and Will Brown Ray
Ro ute I
Ma lago. O hio

'33

James T . Po lley
P . 0, Bo x 202
Elkhorn City, Ky.

Inez J ohnson Rayburn
13 14 O live lllvd.
Murray. Ky.

'35

Lois Ha rmon Poteet
8325 N. Pe nn. Street
Jndiana polis 1 Ind .

J o hn Recheh
J ersey Cily S tale College
J ersey City, N. J .

•54

Ruby Page Redford
2030 Fin;t Avenue, N.E., Apt. 317
Cedar Rr-tpids 1 Iowa

Hugh R. Poland
Box 175
Guthrie, Ky.

'70

'59

'72

'71

Flossie a nd Austin M . Rigsby
23 12 Cheverly Avenue
Cheverly, Md.

Martha Louise Schey
1577 M ill Street
Eugene, Ore.

'71

Ralph 0 . Schey
8801 Moody R oad
Louisville, Ky.

Lowell L. Robertson
Fre nchburg, J<y,

'33

Melvin Lloyd Robinson
508 Inverness Avenue
Louisville, Ky.

Jasper Schlinker
Box 33
Fort Knox, Ky.

'57

Emily H umphreys Robisor\
Route 2, Box 332
Crestwood, Ky.

Betty Roth Schnur
1803 Crossga te Lane
Louis.ville, Ky.

'64
'69

Edward D . Schrecker
2708 D onaldso·n Drive
Henderson. Ky.

'63
'69
'67

Janet Idonia S_c br.ier
98 Central Avenue, A·pt. 33
Bridgelon. N. J.

'41

Aileen Kibbe Scou
3233 N.E. 34th Street, Ap.t. 1601
Ft. Lauderda le, Fla.

Mary Patterson Ritchie
11 50 O lmstead A venue
Evansville, Ind.

Donald Paul Rocper
8216 Kenelworth Avenue
P arma, Ohio
Mary J o Rogers
505 North Miles Streel
Ell:zabethlOwn, Ky.
Linda K. Rollins
2830 Lone Oak Road
Paducah, Ky.

'66

'63

Brenda a nd D r. J. Russell Ross
1504 Cha ucer Drl\•e
Murray, Ky.

Donna Sc:ou
3735 Mamaroneck P<oad
Louisville 1 Ky.

'39

·59

Maj or Randall G . Rouu
88 5th Artillery Roa d
F l . Leavenworth. Kan.

Or. Edith Scott
301 G Street, SW, Apt. 510
Washingtoo, -0', C.

•71
'72

Charlotte and Jay Hilliard Scott
1206 N, Pinet-ree Blvd.
Thomas\•itle, Ga.

'72

Nonna.n Lee Seese
21 55 McCoy Road
Columbus, Ohio

'68

Tana J . Tapp Se!lerS
l09 Westchester Circle, Apt . 16
At hens. Ga.

'66

Beverly and G eorge Sells
4343 P inewood Avenue
J acksonville, F la.

'65

'30

Bas il Powell
14 IO Ellison Lane
Lakeland, F la .

D onna Lynn Reed
314 S t. J ude Circle
Flo rence, Ky.

Linnie a nd Everett L. Rowe
Route 11
J onesboro, T enn.

'68

'65

Irene D . Po well
12.11 Booth Avenue
Owen~boro, Ky.

Charlene M. Reeve
7 Brahm P lace
Fanwood, N. J,

Bettie- Amos Ruddell
Route 3, Box. 13
Mad iso nville , Ky.

·47

Oorolhy and Leste r 0 . Reeves
IO19 Highland D rive
Bowling Green, Ky.

'26

Lula Ma rgaret Rupley
4806 Nevada
Nashville, Tenn.

'53
'60

O rena Arnold Renfrow
Horse Branch, Ky.

'26

Clem W. Russell
Route 2
Dowling Green, Ky.

'51
BU

George F. Rezic h
9 Cha pel Hill fatales
St. Louis, M o.

'63

'70

Richard L. Rhea
P. 0 . 8 ox 591
Shepherdsville, Ky.

Tom mie Weaver Russell
1227 O liver A venue
Bow ling Green, Ky.

'46
'47

Ruth and Charles Ruter
92 14 Fern Creek Road
Fern Creek, Ky.
Thomas M . Rutherford
319 Abrams M ill Road
King of Prussia, Penn.

International Bus iness Machines Corp.
A rmonk
New York
'60

Margaret and William D. Powell
Roule 2, Box 479
A rdmore, Te nn.

James Ea rl Peden
6907 G reen Ma nor
Louisville, Ky.

'62

S harleen W. Power
34 1 High S treet
Richmo nd. Ky.

'47

F rances V. Pope
P . O . Box 108 I
H~ rlan. Ky.

'67

Barbara P owell Rianhard
127 C restwood
Palat ka, Fla,

'66

43

Schering Foundation, Jnc.
Anne W. At-tridge, Ex. Sec.
Bloomfield, N. J .

'68
'69

'72

Mary A. Powell
1820 Cimma ron Trail
Louisville, Ky.

FF 542 Belmont

Ca rolyn and H ugh A , R idenour
Route 2
Madisonville, Ky.

Lonie T. Pollinger
I 204 Larue A venue
Louisville, Ky.

Eliza beth P . Peck
2530 N . Vernon S tree t
A rlington, Va .

Peggy Pendley
910 Broad S treet
Central City, Ky.

'50
'1 9

Bowling Gree•. ~y ..

'65
·10
'52

Hugh Douglas S hannon
200 Riggs Avenue
P ortland, Tenn,

llU

Larry B. S helton
1200 Taggartwp od Drive
Bren1wood, T enn.

'56

'70

Kenneth B. Shevlin
76-B Dayton Drive
Ediso n, N. J .

·37
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CONTRIBUTORS

'68

'43

I'

'63

'44

rF

'68

'J4

'3 1

'67

'53

'69

Glenda S ue Smit h
19 llrookridgc Drive
Greenwich, Conn.

FF

S ibyl Sloneci1>her
4525 Marcy Lane. Apt. 249
lndianapolis, Ind.

'53

Jerome R. Smith
7307 Beechnut
Ho uSlon. Texas

·53
'60
'70

Marv Lou and Wm. D . S trickland
1022· Magnolia Avenue
Bowling Green, K y.

'28

'63
'66

'65
'66

Doris and Gary L. S tubblefield
Ro ute I. Valley View Drive
Paducah, Ky.

'42

Patsy a.nd J erry Edward Shuck
2 16 LaF'ortcnay Court
Louisville, Ky.

Sue .ind J ohn S tanley Smith
2545 Woodcreek Road
Louis.ville, Ky.

FF

M / M L. T . Smi1h
3801 S. O liver ,\ venue. Apl. 6
West Palm Beach, 1-:-1a.

'70

'52

O llie Stewart S hoemaker
P. 0 . Box 194
Park Ci1y. Ky.

Benjamin F . S tudebaker
1523 N. Beale Road, Loi 52
Marysville, Ca lif.

'64

L<:n3 Priddy Smil h
959 N. 8 Mile Road. Rollie 9
Midland, Mich.

'68

Wayne Darnell Sturgeon
6 10 Canal S treet
Louisville, K y.

'37

BU
·37

Benjamin F. Sullivan, Jr.
639 S. White Srn1ion Road
Mem phis, Tenn.

'35
'43

Char'les G . S ullivan
2207 Sherman A\'e1rne
Middletown. Ohio

'60

'62
'66

D.irrcll Thurmnn
Dow. Ky.

'44

Jeane and Sarn Tinsley
18 Holly Lane
Darien, Conn.

Lt. Col. Bobby Ty S hie ld,
Quarlers 6403-F
USAF Academy, Colo.
O r. Frank E. Shockley
P. 0. Box 68
Scottsville, Ky.

Col. George H. S ibbald
16-0 F ord Road

'65

BU I.ouise Corbin Smit h

Carmel V;1l lcy. Cali f.

·30

Phyllis McGan Siddens
400 Emmett Drive
Bowling Green, K y.

RL 4. Edmondson Pike
Nashville, Tenn.

'65

'51

Audrey SigJcr
I 13 Ta pp Street
Providenoe, Ky.

William Durwood Smith
320 N. 71h S lt'CCt
lodiann. Pa.

'68

DavicJ l. Snide r
3482 Lansdowne D rive, Apt. I JS
Lexingt on, K y.

'26
'22

Irene and Or. Ward Sumpter
1352 Chestmll S treet
Bowling Green, Ky.

Dorothy Sugg S nyder
610 S, T:rnglewood Drive
Springfield, Ohio

'48
'52

Margaret L. S ,m on
P. 0. Oox 294
O wensboro, Ky.

Joan Soe1e
3 107 M ylanta Place
Louisville. K y.

'40

D onald S. Swanson
17 South Regency Court. West
Arlingto n Heights, Ill.

Ma ry Nell Sosienski
3245 Poplarvie w Driw
Louisville, Ky.

FF

Virginia Lamb South
4475 Rose Marie Road
Franklin, Ohio

•7 1

T. t. Sim mons
2 19 N. Welch Street
Scottsville. K y,
Woodrow W ilson Simmons
204 ·East Washingt on, Apt. 2

Brenda a nd F. Dclam: Simpson
8621 Was hington Avenue:
O ., on H ill, Md .
Dr. Robert E . S impson
444 Iroquois D rive

Patric ia and Edward ,N. Sims. Jr.
303 East Maxwc:Jl, Apt. 3
Lexingto n, Ky.
Katherine P. S ites
522 Third Street

Ky.

BU

·so
'54

'69
·7 1

'69
'40

'24

'49

'SO

·72

Barbara Alle n Skillman
320 Rosemary Clooncy S trce1
M;,ysville. Ky.

'63
'66

Shirley and Ro bert Louis Slaton
3824 Jur,iter Road
Louisville, Ky.

'58

Nancy Bell and Lon S laughter
620 l.o\•ing A venue
Bowling G reen, Ky.

'4 1

Benjrimin S lavin
6308 Lenox Road
Bethesda . Md.

•4~

l)r. Robert L. S leamakcr
336 Marylan
Bowling Green, K y.

Ellen a nd Capt. Robert S . S tantus
253 Yorkshire Dri\'c
Biloxi, Miss .
Parry 0. Steele
46 A. H ill Rood
Louisville, Ky.
Jean and Eugene W, S 1einqucst
2312 Whilncy D cive
Monroe, La.
Katherine Stephenson
Rome I
Trenlon. Ky.
'49

·33
'34

R. E. Stevenson
900 Rhea Blvd.
Russellville, K y.

'63

Barbara and Michnel S te wart
2422 Valletta Road
Louisville. K y.

'29

'27

'30

Margarcl W. S loan
Route 4
Hickman. K y.

Joseph P, Strinnard
502 E. Garden S treet
Rome, N. Y.

'69
'63

FF

Sadie Stinson
30 1 W. Mttdison Street
Franklin. K y.
Emma Stit h

553 East Main Streel

.lea n and LTC. E. P. Sydnor
308 Miller Loop
Forl Benning. Ga.
Porlia and Richard T~ Szat kows ki
Route 2, Box 199
Sonora, Ky.
Dorr.lid Richa rd ·1aggart

'70
'71

'57
'59
'66

·so
'55
·54

Bowling Green, Ky.

44

James Haskell Ta te
55 15 Ailanthus Trail
Louisville, K y.

'67
'71

'6S

'33
'34

'33

·54

Sara and Arnold T aylor
379 Cedar R id ge Road
Bowling Green. Ky.

'64

Arthur Kibby Taylor
OTRO 4 170
US,\F Academy, Colo.

'65

Ella Phillips Taylor
1702 Normal Hlvd.
Oowling G reen. Ky.

'60

J ennife r Ellen Taylor
1900 Bas hford Ma nor Lane, .1-97
Louis ,1ille, Ky.

'32

Billie and Richa rd N. Taylor
94 1 N. Enterprise, No. 14
Ing lewood. Ca lif.

'65

Roberta Seat T,,ylor
141 Hamilton Pa rk
1..cxington, Ky.

'27

Sara B. Taylor
No. 5 P roct or Court
Bowling G reen. Ky.

'63

Louise and Raymond E. Terry
S tar Route
Shepherdsville, Ky.

Barbara M yers Thom as
73 10 Southside Drive, Ap1.
Louisville. Ky.
Lt. Col. Harry G. T ho mas
l 245 Batson Drive
Charlest on AFB, S. C.
Jess B. Thomas
2 14 Spruce Drive
Frankfon, Ky.

'38

I
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, CONTRIBUTORS

'67

'J9

Frances and J oe T homas
2610 Silver D rive
F ra nklin Park. Ill.

'70

Leslie n. Thomas
I 18 S hephe.rd H ills Drive
Madison, Tenn.

'66

Opal Y. Thomas
305 Wallace A venue, Box 43
Leitchfield, Ky.
Dr. Kelly Thompson
Western Kentucky University
Rowling G reen, Ky.

M / M Rondall L. Thornton
2216 Mary Catherine Drive
Louisville, Ky.

Linda Faye Tomlinson
21 7 Creekside Ocivc
.Jeffersonville. Ind.
Marjorie and Be.n Topmillcr
347 N o. Main S 1rcet
Greenville~ K y.

'65

Sco ttS\'ille , Ky.

FF

'SO

Betty and Kenneth E. Sw:mson
615 Cirnrlcmagnc
Northbrook, Ill.
Linda and Henry Swan
47 11 S. F irst Street. No.
Louisville, Ky,

Box 305

'52

·5 1

'47

Leslie G, S pillrna.n
Route 4. Dozier Plac.c
Brentwood, Tenn.

'52
'66

Irma B. $kinder
7325 P aiute Ro,ul
Louisville. K y.
Ellen and Michael Eugene Skomsky
221 N. C lif1011. No. 40
Loui~villc. Ky.

'69

'69
'71

'51

'69

'52

·72

'50

Hazard, Ky.
Anna Lee S killman
ltvingt on, K y.

'47

Cora J ane ond Lt.Col. R. E. S piller
Hq. V Corps G- 1
A PO New Yo rk. N. Y.

Ruth ond T homas F. Skaggs
401 J o rdon Street

'52

'42

Mary and D. C. Spicka rd
Route 2
Slaughters. Ky.

Ant hony DeWaync Sitz

1613 Denson Avenue
Dowling Green, Ky.
'68
'69
'70

Da isy W. Thaler
5804 Lovers Lane, P.O . Box 9 1042
Louisville. Ky.

'69

H enderson,

'72

'56

Verna L. Stone
5722 Dcnlicld Road
Rockville , Md.

Bowling Green, Ky.

'72

William Stokes
10762 S. W. 11 7 S1rce1
M iami. F la.

'50
'63

GJ,1sgow, Ky.
'59

'5 1

Faye and 0. Duncan Smith
2H Coventry
Endicott. N. Y.

"66
'SJ

Bernice 8. Smith
909 East 10th S!r'ce1
Bowling Green. Ky.

Karen a nd David A. Towell
P. 0 . Box 78, C HS
Dowling Green. Ky.
Phyllis Ha rdison Traughber
Rome 2
Elkrnn. Ky.

Ruth Wallace West
118 Rucker Avenue
Georget own, Ky.

'7 1

Westinghouse Educational Foundation
6 Gateway Center
Pittsburgh, Penn.

'70

Mary and Richard D . Westmoreland
9 149 Westminister Circle Drive
Chattanooga, Tenn.

'47

Ralon L. Wheeler
P. 0. Box 323
Liberty Center, Ohio

•72

'65

'66

'68

'71

Janioc and Henry F. Wagner
1567 W. Crone A venue
Anaheim, Calif.

'64

Mollie Ing.ram Wagoner
1319 East Maplewood, Apl. 4
Bellingham, Wash.

'68

'47

Anila Walker
Roule I, Box 101
Drakesboro, Ky.

Ella and Lt. Gary Neil Williamson

•3)

Maud Ann Wood
215 E. Trawbridge
Greenville, K y.

'SJ

LI. Col. Rondell K. Wood
CNC&S Naval War College
Newport, R. I.

·32
'50

Erma and Dr. W ilson E. Wood
471 Claremoor Drive
Bowling Green, Ky.

BU
'36

Fcanccs K. Woodbury
3810 W . 52nd S1rect
Minneapolis, Minn.

BU
'12
'13

T. Mo,by Woodson
118TriggCourt
Glasgow, K y.

'68

Barry Daniel Woosley
4225 Brookhaven Avenue
Louis\'illC, Ky.

Quarters 72098

Suellyn S. Whelan
433 Allen Avenue
Chillico,he, Ohio

William Bernard Willingham

6604 Deep Creek Drive
Prospect, Ky.
D r. James 0. Willoughby
386 Cedar Ridge Road
Bowling Green, Ky.
Pamal a and David Earl Wilson

723 Mill S1ree1
Henderson, Ky.
'32 · · Effie Gertrude Wilson
Marrowbone. Ky.
'47

Dr. Gordon Wilson, Jr.
20J7 Grandview Drive
Bowling Green, Ky.

'50

Joann and W . G. Woosley, J r.
P. 0 . Box 8
LaBelle, F la.

'63

Bettyjoe W. Whi1comb
Box 990
Sitka, A laska

'21
'25
'31

Emma and Ivan Wilson
Hazel, Ky.

•50

Francis L. Wortham
1902 Warrington Way
Louisville, K y.

•69

Joan and Clinton White
Roule 5, 8ox 514-A
F,. Myers, Fla.

'66

Jane T, Wilson
101 Charlestown Court
Louisville, Ky.

'66

Amy Valeria Wright
Route 6
Harrodsburg, Ky.

Ruth and Walter Wilson
Roule 5, Box 180
Murcay, Ky.

'50

George David Wright
Route 3
Elizabethtown, Ky.

'67
'72

Martha 8. Wright
Roule I, Box 2
Auburn, Ky.

'70

Michae l Robert Wrona
5045 Berg Road, 2-D
'Buffalo, N. Y.

'42

J. Mclvifl Walker

D<ssie B. White
6-B Vet.s Hospital Grounds
Tuscaloosa, A la.

'27

Roule I , Box 22 1
Franklin, Ky.

'40

'35
'36

Odessa and Rev. J ames E. Walker
22292 Beery Drive
Rocky River, Ohio

Donald Glenn White
8506 HolS1on Rood
Lyndon, Ky.

'32

'64

'67

Brenda and Kenneth R. Wallace
IS 13 S ingle Tree Lane
Bowling Green. Ky,

Frank H . White
411 Church Street
Providence, Ky.

'39

Katherine White
132 faSI 35th S1rcel, Apl. 4-f
New York, N . Y.

'26
'18

Myrtie P. Winchester
1610 Ryan Avenue
Murray, Ky.

'47

Brenda and W illiam C. White
1510 Carlimar Lane
Louisvi lie, K y.

'67

John W. Winfrey
P.O. Box 645
Elizabe1h1own, Ky.

Betty R. Yager
J904 McCreary Street
Owe.nsboro, Ky.

'69

Louise K. Whi1fie ld
114 Wcsl Noel
Madison\'ille, K y.

•37

August Winkenhofer, Jr.
408 Winton tane
Louisville, Ky.

Delbert L. Yancey
No. 12 Mary Ross
Sheibyville, Ky.

'66

BU
'40

Willard E. Winkenhofer
Route 2, Cemetery Road
Bowling Green, Ky.

Reginald C. Yearsley
1027 Warren Road
West Chester, Pa.

'70

John T. Yewell
216 Wc,1 Beall
Bardstown, K y.

'66

'5 1

'25
'26

'53

'47

'37

'67

'43

Frank J . Wallheiser
2IO South Linda Drive
Shelbyville, Tenn.
Elizabet h and Edwin Ward, Sr.
ROUie 2, Box 99
Princelon, Ky.
Dr. William G . Ward
1403 Hickory Lane
Owensboro, Ky.
Laura F. Waterfield
Route 2
Frankfort, Ky.
Hays T . Watkins
70 Quail Hollow Drive
Moreland Hills, Ohio
Rut h E. Watkins
Route 3, Willow Lane, Box 78
Anchorage, Ky.
Thomas H . Watkins
2966 Michael Drive
Newbury Park, Calif.
Dr. Charles C. Waus . Jr.
239 Linda Drive
San Antonio, Texas

'7 1

'39

'62

Dr. Hugh H . Wi.lhite
Red Lodge, Monl.

'71

Gerald A. Wilhoyte
1101 Wes, 12th Stree,
OwcnsborO, Ky.

'53

Bonnie and Claude WilkerSon
1613 Ogden Avenue
Bowling Green, Ky.

BU
'57

Elaine and Wm. Wayne Wilkerson
P . 0. Box 776, Myers Circle
LancaSler, S. C.

'32

G wendolyn K. Wilkins
Crofwn, Ky.

'41
'46

Mildred and Carl Williams
2001 Marilet Drive
Louisville, Ky.

'57

Elizabelh T. William,
403 E. Main Cross Road
Greenville, Ky.

'35

Eula Williams
621 S t Ann St.
Owensboro, Ky.

'42

James A. Williams
20 Bolton Avenue
A lexandria Bay, N. Y.

Nick D . Turner
504 R idge Road, S.W.
Vicnn:'t, Va.

'36

Nancy D, Wans
P. O. Box 731
Bradenton, Fla.

S llro Tyler
1349 S1a1e S1ree l
Bowling Green, K y.

'57

F lora Pauline Wayne
Route 4
Campbellsville, Ky.

Lois Maze Utterback
1625 Poplar Strecl
Ande rson, Ind,

'55
•57

Dollye W. Webb
Route 2, Sox 541
G reensburg, Ky.

L. L. Vrtlcntinc
600 Morgantown Road
Franklin, K y.

'69

G lenna and J o hnny D . Webb
2618 Utah Orivc
Bowling Green. K y .

'64
'69

Janic.c B. Vanlandingham
654 Shownec S treet
Auburn, A la .

'71

Sally Ann Webb
2760 Jackson Avenue, NW, Apt. 16
Massillon. Ohio
Beth and C. W. Weidner, Jr.
] ] 102 W. 671h Way
Arvada, Colo.

Kenneth M . Williams
Executive Director
Memphis Ed. Assn.
2707 Garden Lane
Memphis, Tenn.

'52

Mary H . Williams
Route I
Elklon, Ky.

R. W. VanRipcr
Roule 4, Box 138
North Brunswick. N, J,

'67
'68

Emily and
Or. Melbourne A. Williams, Jr.
3770 Toledo Road, Apt 143
Jacksonville, F la.

Sara and James T . Whitaker
503 Scarsdale Road
M iddletown, Ky.

'47

'72
'56

'66

F1. Carson, Colo.

'42
'43

M/ M Ro bert E. T raylor
1116 W . Arch Street
Madisonville. K y,

Margaret B. Turner
Baptist Ho llow
Scottsville, Ky.

Stephen M. Vinsavich
80 1 Henry Street
Franklin, Ky.

FS

'4 l

'33

James Douglas T urne r
2359 Valley Visrn Road
Louis\•ille. K y.

Lyda G. Vaughn
1644 Chestnut St reet
Bowling Green, K y.

Marilyn H. Werenskjold
l 6l Old Evarts Lane
Mystic, Conn.

Paul Houston Waddle
5809 Rocky Mountain D rive
Louisville, Ky.

Marita and O r. Chester Travelstead
320 Fontana Place, N.E.
A lbuquerque. N. M.

Nerti R . T ucker
303 Sheila D rive
Hopkinsville-. K y.

Danie l G . Vara
46 Oak Streei
Wellesley, Mass.

•57

'61
'64

'72

Nancy M . Wimpee
1252½ Ken,ucky $tree,
Bowling Green, Ky.
J o Ann Will
3701-43rd S1reet, Apt. 312
Moline, 111.

'59

Carolyn and Donald A. Winn

'63

901 Freeman Streel
LaFayette, Tenn.

'32

'70

Gary R. Winship
1105 Washington Avenue
Portland, Maine

Cynthia and Dr. Wm. B. Youmans
3317 l,,ake Mendota Drive
Madison, Wisc.

'7 1

'70

James E. Winstead
Route 2, Stringtown Road
Cenlral City, Ky.

Terry A lan Young
Roule 10, Box 112
Bowling Green, Ky.

'55
'56

Mary Lou and Dr. Dewey E. Wood
Lynwood Drive
Russellville, Ky.

'72

Barbara Ruth Ziminski
122 Old English Court
Louisville. Ky.

' 35
'40
'31

Della and Kennelh P . Wood
77 G rcencrofl
Champaign, Ill.

'61

Barbara H . Zupon
2057 Springhill Road
Pittsburgh, Pa.

ALUMNI CHAIR DISCONTINUED
The manufacturer of the Alumni Chair, which has bee~
o ffered for sa le for several years through the W estern A _l umni
Association, has notified the University that it has. d1_scontin ued this phase of its producti<?n·. We~tern Alumni wi ll be
not ified when the Alumni A ssoc1at1 on 1s able to make arrangeme nts for a n o t her manufacturer for this item.
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WESTERN ALUMNI CLUB
DATES TO REMEMBER

KENTUCKY EDUCATION ASSOCIATION
DATES TO REMEMBER

*Contact the alumni club president by letter or phone for
suggestions and/ or assistance.

State Fair and Exposition Center
Louisville, Ky. , April 11-13

*Detailed information will be mailed to you approximately one
month before the meeting date.

Wednesday, April 11
APRIL 27

MAY 5

MAY 18

MAY 25

D. C. ALUMNI CLUB
Roy D. Green, President
3815 Oliver Avenue, Annandal e, Va. 22003
Phone: 703-256-2182
ATLANTA ALUMNI
Dr. Don Mansfield, President
3576 Chamblee-Tucker Road, Atlanta, Ga. 30341
Phone: 404-938-6770
HUNTSVILLE ALUMNI CLUB
Jim Miller, President
3105 Dove Road, Huntsvi lie, Ala. 35802
Phone: 205-881-3061
NASHVILLE ALUMNI CLUB
Larry Shelton, President
GENESCO
1117th Avenue, North, Nashville, Tenn. 37208
Phone: 615-747-6379

EXHIBIT HALL -

WESTERN BOOTH

Hours - 12 noon to 6:00 P.M.
Thursday, April 12
EXHIBIT HALL - WESTERN BOOTH
Hours - 9:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.
Friday, April 13
EXHIBIT HALL - WESTERN BOOTH
Hours - 8:30 A.M. to 12 Noon
Friday,April 13
CONTINENTAL COFFEE HOUR

Hours -

and RECEPTION
(coffee, juice and rolls)
7:30 A.M. to 9:00 A.M.

WESTERN KEA HEADQUARTERS
The Executive Inn Lobby

